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Light wind#, fine 
today and on Satur
day, stationary or a 
little higher tempera
ture.
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Victory Sure for Pugsley and Pender
WHEOM—KTlMniB TÏ-mfm IN «

ENDS SESSION TODAY
I

COE DOWN TO BUSINESS 
AND FILE HIS AFFIDAVIT

j
Mr. Hazen Strikes a Bitter Biting Frost 

at Oromocto—Col. McLean a Sure
Winner—Brown Gaining Strength in
York County.

---------------
Êtedérieton, N. B., Oct. 23rd—(Special).

—Hazen struck a froet at .Oromocto last 
evening, when he spoke at a political 
meeting • there in the interests of Mr.
Wilmot. The hall was well filled, but 
there were only twenfy-six voters pres
ent by actual count. The burden of his 
song wae that the electors of St. John 
should,not support a St. John lawyer in 
preference to one of their own residents.
The meeting broke up with cheers for 
Hazen and • Wilmot and counter cheers 

cLean. -
Hon. E. H. Allen addressed a good- 

meeting in. McLean’s behalf at Patterson 
Settlement last evening.

It ;ia.admitted on all sides that X. W.
Broivn. Liberal candidate, is putting up 
the greatest campaign in the history of 
York. He is a ifian of iron constitution, 
a tirelese worker, a splendid canvasser 
and one of the ablest platform speakers 
in the prowince. Lest evening,, in com
pany with Alex. Gibson, Jr., he spoke at 
a big meeting at Williamsburg. This -.has 
always been a great Tory stronghold, and 
in previous contests the Liberals seldom

I
Interesting Reports Read This Morning 

and Committees Named—Synod Will 
Meet in Fredericton in November of 

Next Year.
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by Hazen was Captured by 
itney Meeting and He 
-Why do Mayes and 
zinal Document?

i

Declaration Read 
Contractor After the I 
Refuses to Give It ^ 

Hazen Withhold the C *

■4S§£,

vphtured to hold meetings, but there are 
signs of a healthy change of sentiment. 
This is attested by the fact that the 
chairman of Brown’s meeting was David 
Peacock, a leader in the Orange order 
and hitherto a former Conservative.

After the meeting Brown drove to this 
city, arriving here at five o’clock this 
morning, and he left by 'the Gibson train 
at eight o’clock for Temperance Vale, 
where he speaks tonight. Tomorrow 
night he will close hi# campaign with a 
joint meeting at Canterbury station.
• The-Liberals are having all the fun out 
of this campaign in York. They are uni
ted, hopeful and enthusiastic, while the 
Tories, on the other hand, are frightened 
out' of their boots and are straining ev
ery nerve to save Crocket from defeat.

John Kilbum, who has been in Que
bec euperintendening bis lumbering opera
tions, returned home last evening. He 
says that the political fight in Quebec is 
a very warm one, and all indications 
point to a Liberal sweep. He is confident 
that the county of L’lslet will be redeem
ed from the Tories.

I
deacon Forsyth, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
Rev. R. P. McKim, Rev. A. W. Darnel, 
Rev. C. R. Quinn. Lay ■embejw-H.ti. 
Schofield, J. R. Campbell, T. e. N««*» 
A. J. Raymond, F. W. Daniel, Ixwus
Bl'ss- , , , .Ven. Archdeacon Raymond asked -far 
the suspension of rules of order to- in
troduce a resolution that a committee of 
the Synod be appointed to eetiet the 
registrar in the collection of ora and 
valuable records Of the parish, etc., for 
custody at Fredericton.

Geo. O. D. Otty felt that legal advice 
should first be taken. This evoked con
siderable discretion participated in by 
Canon Cowie and Canon Hannington and 
others. - '

Very Rev. Dean Schofield suggested 
that a clause be added “after taking le- 
gal advice,” and the motion cafcned in this 
way.

The Anglican Synod dosed its session
this morning.

Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth presented the 
report of the delegates to the Pan An
glican conference. 250 dioceses were re
presented and 1,000 clergy were m at
tendance, and in aU 8,000 delegates were 
present and one hundred million people 
were represented. The cregress had Been 
referred to by the Archbishop of Canter
bury as one of the largest and most re
presentative ever held.

The report dealt with the programme 
of matters under discussion. These dis
cussions were participated m by tne abl
est men and women. The day before th 
congresa there was a reception, at whiqh 
6,000 people were present. The report al 
so told of the memorable service attbe 
opening of the large congress, upd refer
ence was made to the thanksgiving ser
tit iTst. Paul’s Cathedral. The thank 
offering amounted to 6330,000. lue re 

lengthy one and proved oi

'

withhold the original copy of this déclara- 

tion!
Its contents were wired to Conservative 

papers all over Canada, and are still doing 
duty in the general campaign of viliflca-

for
I will be obliged if you will comply 

with this request as soon as possible. 
Yours vtiry truly,

(Bgd.) ‘A. P. BARNHILL.
edit by special delivery 

on October 13th an# receipted for by Mr. 
Mayes in person. .

Ten daye have elapsed, 
affidavit has not b*n - fi 
tomey general.

This is the affidavit which charged Dr. 
Pugsley, while minister of public works, 
in 1907, with asking foj| and receiving 62,- 
000 from Contractor Mayes, in considera
tion of assistance he as a minister would 
be able to give the contractor in his ef
forts to get more at profitable

f
rates. j

Why do Mr. Mayesf and Mr. Hazen
■rx,4;------------------- —

On the day after the notorious Mayes’ 
affidavit was read by Premier Hazen at
the Queen ti Rink, A P. Barnhill, acting 
for Mr. George McAvity, called at Mr.

to see the affi-

■This letter was

Ha zen’s office and 
davit.

He was informed that Mr. Mayeè had 
The bishop reported the appointment'of it aw,y with him.

^Standing”com^toie^on church lands, Mr. Barnhill thereupon sent the fol- 
Archdeacon Newnham, Rev. A. W. Teed,
Canon Cowie, Chancellor Allen, Wm. Jar
vis, A. J. Gregory, A. C. Fair-weather.

Comnnttee on religious education in 
public schools, Archdeacon Newnham,
Rev. E. B. Hooper, Very Rev. Dean Scho
field, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, A. C. Fair- 
weather, G. O. Dickson, Otty, Sheriff 
Stirling and Montgomery Campbell.

J. S. Armstrong moved a resolution that 
the synod appoint a committee to act with 
other units regarding social and moral
^Vote's of thanks were tendered to the 
rector and church wardens and vestry of 
Trinity church for the use of the Sunday 
school; and also to the press for them 
assistance. It was also that thanks
be tendered the citizens of St. John for 
hospitality during the synod.

Archdeacon Forsyth moved a 
vote thanks jt* Hie Lordshi;

tion and slander.
Premier Hazen is as much concerned in 

this affair as Mr. Mayes. The premier is 
the contractor. They stand 

wilfully

i1 3and the original 
filed with the at- ■

as guilty as
charged by Dr. Pugsley with 
slandering him, and with publishing a 
false affidavit, knowing'it to be false.

The attention of the fair-minded elec
tors of St. John is directed .to the fa'ct 
that these gentlemen refuse to submit the 
original document to the scrutiny of Mr. 
McAvity*# counsel. It is a shameful fact, 
that utterly discredits both Hazen and 
Mayes.

-
■port was a

Is one of the delegates, he felt that 
I great good would result and new avenues 

of thought would be opened up.
Very Rev. Dean Schofield moved the 

suspension of the rules to allow the 
place of meeting next year being decided. 

The Dean, seconded by Canon Cowie, 
Fredericton be the place of 

meeting next year, an invitation having 
been received from the cathedral city.

" Rev. H. G. AUder, of Woodstock, pre
sented an invitation from his parish, but 
later withdrew the claim, as Archdracon

be chosen, as he was of the opinion that-

derictott »*» ettaer, and the time set 
was the first Tuesday in November 

The report of the comnmttee> on me
morial to deceased ™em,hers was Present
ed by Rev. D. Campbell. It referred in 

of the late Rt. Rev. Bish- 
The death of Dr. J. H.

lowing letter to Mr. Mayes:
13 October, 1908. i

they all were thirstyAN ELECTION
YARN DENIED

G. S. May» 'Em.,
West End, City.

Dear Sir:—
Mr. George McAvity has instructed me 

to request that you will file with the 
Hon. J. D. Hazen Attorney General the 
declaration which was read by Mr. Hazen 
at the public meeting jn the Queen’s Rink 
last evening.

I
fA humorous situation developed in one 

of the smaller motion picture theatres 
several nights ago. The vocalist who 
sings the pictorial ballads partook of 
liquor and in a bibulous condition persft. 
ted in singing as usual. When the mana
ger remonscrared with him he took it a# 
an affront and immediately resigned from 
his duties. The manager became disheart
ened and he too, departed from the land
ing, soon becoming -fascinated by Jofca 
Barleycorn in a neighboring thirst quench
ing -.resort. • '
■' The pianist followed in the footsteps i"t 
his predecessors and forsook the theatre 
for niore congenial quarters and the ma
chine-opera tor, feeling lonesome, went in 
search of his employer. Needless to state 
the performance was abruptly terminated-

i
■

I
Charles P. Baker Denies That 

Randolph and Baker Invited 
Dr. MacRae to Speak to

moved that i
Hon. Mr. Pugsley

“Mr. Mayes in a letter --------

26th of 1 the firm of Randolph & Baker, mi» own-
h States that tie hàd recètv* trs; at Randolph, who have been support- srates mai nu . ers' oI the Libéra] p,w> had decided to

sd hiS first contract for support the Conservative candidate and it
has also been stated that the firm invited 
Dr. MacRae to speak to the men employed 
in itie milk. The Times is authorized to 
say 'on behalf oi Mr. Charles~P. Baker, a 
member of the" firm, that- they did not in
vite Dr. MacRae to speak, but if he had 
asked permission to do so they would have 
acceded to his request as they would to 
any candidate.

MR. BAKER HAS PUBLICLY STA
TED AND STILL FEELS THAT TO 
VOTE AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT 
OR TO MAKE ANY CHANGE IN THE 
OFFICE OF MINISTER OF PUBLIC 
WORKS, IN VIEW OF THE WORK 
PROJECTED FOR ST. JOHN, WOULD 
BE A PUBLIC CALAMITY.

FC rs“A Combination of the in
itials of Pugsley end Pender— 
‘W. P.' and ‘J. Proclaims:

SftttYtSS
The Working People of Gty 
and County will Join Pugsley 
and Pender on Monday and 
Further Prove that they be
lieve Pugsley’s initials stand

|

■

the

ed over their delwhich he
tions. , ,

T. B. Robinson seconded the motion 
which was carried by a standing vote. His 
Lordship made a feeling reply and it was 
moved that the synod adjourn aim die.

His Lordship also announced the ap
pointment of the following committees:

For social and moral reform.
His Lordship the Bishop, Archdeacon , 

Raymond, Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. G. H* 
A. Kuhring, Very Rev. Dean Schofield,
L. P. D. Tilley, J. S. Armstrong, A. C. L. 
Raymond, H. B. Schofield, F. E. Neale.

Advisorv committee on church building.
Rev. Scovil Neales, Rev. Canon Hanning
ton, Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rev. Canon 
Smithcrs, T. C. L. Ketchem, H. B. Scho
field, C. J. S. Osman, G. O. D. Otty.

Special committee on removal of rector- 
ie# Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, Canon 
Montgomery, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev.
G. A. Scovil, W. B. Wallace, A. H. Han- 
nington, A. J. Gregory, G. O. D. Otty.

Report is that Foster Will hedging at ss c en t s
after tendering in
the regular man•
ner”

COUNTY MEETINGS
he Beaten in North 
Toronto and byConserJ

eloquent terms 
op Kingdom.
Scammell was also referred to as a great 
and lasting loss to the church and of the 
good done by him for the welfare of his 
fellows. Resolutions were -passed in each 
case by a standing vote. . . .

The Bishop announced the appointment 
of the following committees:

For inquiring into the working of 
canons in Nova Scotia with reference 
to increased stipend:-Rev Canon Cowie, 
Rev. Scovil Neales, Rev. M. M. Shewan, 
Rev Canon Montgomery, Rev. C. W. 
Nichols. Rev. A. W. Teed, Rev. Canon 
Smithers. Lay members—Mm. Jarvis, 
Geo. O. D. Otty, W. B. Wallace, H. B.
Scofield. . ., ,

Ordination candidates to priesthood 
council—Very Rev. Dean Schofield, Arch-

Meetinfps in the interests of the Liberal 
candidate will be held in the c.ounty as 
follows:

In Lorneville to-night at 7 o’clock, 
speeches by Hon. William Pugsley' and 
James Lowell, M. P. P.

In the Temperance Hall, Fairville, to
night at 8 o’clock to be addressed by 
Charles McDonald, John A. Barry and J. 
D. P. Lewin.

To-morrow, Saturday night, in the Ma
sonic Hall, St. Martins, the speakers will 
be Charles McDonald, W. G. Pugsley and 
Francis J. McPeake.

-..‘t yvative Votes. r*
MEETING AT

PETERSVILLE
■ -

Big Rally Held Last Night in 
Col. McLean’s Interests.

;Working People;
Winter Pert;
Widespread Property” 

—Michael McDade at Milford.

)
Ottawa, Oct. 23—(Special).—G. E. Fos

ter’s suit for libel against The Globe is 
treated here as something in the nature 
of an election bluff. The fact is, aecord-

I
1

ing to, reliable advices, that Mr. Foster 
is most likely to be beaten in North Tor-

TO ATTEND CONVENTION onto and by Conservative votes at that. 
HF THF RAPTKT I INIrtN RePorts from the West indicate that thc
VJl I ML Df%r 1IDI UmIVIN camp£tjgI1 is progressing most satisf&etor-

ily for the Liberals. STORIÈS OF A 
GREAT UPHEAVAL IN' THE NEW 
PROVINCES OVER THE SO-CALLED 
TIMBER LIMIT SCANDALS ARE RI
DICULED by those who are close touch 
with the situation there. In several 
constituencies the Conservative scandal 
campaign is being repudiated openly by 
supporters of Mr. Borden.

A client has placed with W. C. MacNeil, 
of 62,500 to bePrincess street, the sum 

wagered as follows: $500 that Laurier 
will have a majority of 25 seats or better; 
6500 that Loggie is elected in Northum
berland county1; $500 that the Liberals 
carry New Brunswick; $500 at Odds of 2 
to 1 that Pugsley will be elected, and $500 
that Pender will be elected, the odds to 
be as published in the Standard a few 
days ago.

“Pugsley’s initials ‘W. P.’ 
stand for Working People; 
Winter Port; Widespread Pros
perity.”—Michael McDade at 
Milford.

I
At a meeting held at Peterville, Queene 

county, last " night, for Col. McLean, 
Frank McPeake, Norman L. McGioan 
and John A. Barry addressed the meet
ing. The speakers were listened " to with 
much attention. The Urge crowd present 
promised to give the colonel their hearty 
support. Reports from the two counties 
comes to hand saying that Colonel Mc
Lean will ‘have a large majority. The 
chairman of the meeting was John S. 
Butler.

Rev. Messrs. Hutchinson, MacMaster, 
Swim, Camp and perhaps other Baptist 
ministers from the city will form part 
of the Maritime Province delegation to 
the meeting of the Canadian Baptist Un
ion in Ottawa next week.

It will meet in connection with the 
Baptist convenes of Ontario and Que
bec, which commences in Ottawa next 
Tuesday. At its close the representatives 
from Ontario and Quebec will meet con
jointly with those of the Maritime Prov
inces, to try to discover a working basis 
of iraion.

HIS WIFE HAS GONE

Frank Lyon is Searching for His 
Better Half who Left Him.

NORTHUMBERLAND
WILL BE IN LINE

Mr. Loggie Making Splendid Pro- 
With His Canvass—fire

TACTS VOTERS SHOULD CONSIDER
Frank Lyon, who lives on the upper 

floor of a two-story unfinished dwelling 
off Adelaide Road and adjacent to the 
bridge, is looking for his wife who left 
his home two weeks ago and joined a 
Scotchman named Alexander Hutchinson 
at Halifax. Hutchinson deserted from 
the government steamer Landsdowne on 
the 8th inst. and took the late tram 
for Halifax that night. Mrs. Lyon join
ed him two nights later and from author
itative sources the abandoned husband, 
has gleaned that the couple are in Halt-,

entered the

gress
Series of Meetings Will Close sist Laurier we shall jeopardise our city a 

position as to our lawful claim as the 
national winter port of Canada, a claim 
proved by the fact that it is the only 

the Atlantic that has never seen

Lauriers work includes the opening of 
the great coal and metaliferous areas of 
the Crow's Nest Pass district by the con
struction of a railway.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—We know how we stand at pres

ent we know we are well on the road 
to a greatly increasing business, which 

greater and more prosperous times.

the Campaign. Laurier’# work include# prohibition of 
the opium trade.

Chatham, N. B., Oct., 23.-(Speciai).- 
Liberal campaign in this county is

one on
ice, and it is this very fact that induce# 
all shippers who know it to send their 
goods through this port by not delaying 
transportation.

By giving Messrs Pugsley and Pender 
your greatest possible support you will 
urge them on to greater deeds of • energy 
and determined effort to bring this city 
to the front as the true winter port. 
Tarte did it for Montreal as the summer 
port; Pugsley, as able, will do it for hi# 
native city of St. John. The St. John 
Globe once observed that whçn Tarte 

public work# minister he visited St. 
John and promised much, but concentrat
ed all his energies on his home port. 

This evidence shows clearly 
men will work for their own homes first, 
and that, naturally enough. Mr. Pugsley’s 
efforts will be first applied to liis native 

see how necessary it

The
being carried on with conspicuous suc
cess, and is being concluded with a fine 
series of meetings. Last night W. S. 
Loggie addressed a large gathering ot 
electors at Hardwicke. The candidate 

- was given a grand reception, and all in
dications point to a hyavy Liberal vote 
in that section. At Ullock’s Schoolhouse, 
Blackville, Robert Murray and P. J. Mc
Intyre addressed a big audience in Mr. 
Loggie’s interests, and at Boiestown Hon. 
John P. BurchM delivered a forcible ad-
dlTonight W. B. Snowball and Robert 
Murray will speak at Tabusintac, and W. 
8. Loggie and A. B. Copp will t^teard 
at Newcastle. A grand rally will be held 
in Chatham Saturday night, when J. D. 
Phinney, K. C., of Fredericton, and Mr. 
Loggie will be the speakers.

means
We know we must have greater facilities 
in St. John to meet the growing trade, 
and we also should know that if the 

not prepared
PUGSLEY AND PENDER ARE 

SWINGING ON TO VICTORY
proper accommodations 
we cannot have the trade—trade that 
will fill every willing worker’s hands with 
industry. We know our legitimate trade 
was attempted to be diverted to Hahtax 
in the Conservative Tupper time. c
know If we change there will be a Hali
fax Borden to again make the. attempt 
to divert it. We know they bonused 
ships to the foreign port of Portland in
stead of to our own home ports. tie 

wise act of common grati-

arc
fax.

When a newspaper man 
Lyon domicile today, Lyon was crooning 
his youngest child to sleep and his eldest 
child, a miss of twelve years, was pui- 
suing thc duties vacated by her mother.

Lyon is left with six children, the eld
est being twelve and the youngest five.

The woman ifl 6aid to have taken with 
her fancy dishes valued at $12 which 
Lyon had accumulated in hie travels, and 
also most of the bed coverings. ‘

Thè family removed from. Westfield to 
and the woman

I
I1

Conservatives are Ready to Knife MacRae In Order to Save 
Dr. Daniel but Liberals Are Not Splitting Votes—Both 
Government Candidates Will be Returned in St. John.

was

MontFcal.know it was a .
tude for our protection in the past that 
induced Laurier thc good, to conceive this 
idea and put in force a “preference -or 
the mother land-a preference that, gaie 
the benefit to our working classes of ob
taining clothing to warm their bodies at a 
greatly reduced price. We are not a 
sheep-growing country like the warmer 
latitudes, and thus do we see wisdom 
and beneficence combined that should tell 

have in Laurier, a brain that 
distinction in 

his greatest 
t the slur of 

We

the city two years ago 
originally became acquainted with Hut
chinson several months ago when Lyon 
befriended him and supplied him with 
food and lodging.

Lyon had communicated with the police 
of Halifax and the Salvation Army at 
Sydnev and Moncton and if the couple 

pprehended he may prosecute both.

city. Thus do we 
is to obtain his well-known superior abil
ities for our benefit. Think for a mom
ent what a Liberal power lias accom
plished in the few years they have been 
working. They have placed Canada from 
a 7th or 8th position on the maritime 

of the nations into the third 
position of the world's commerce. Is not 
this convincing proof that we should give 
the men who have brought this about the 
greatest majority of votes ever piled up 
in any past election? Pender and Pugs
ley are the stars of industry. They have 
earned it by hard work. To place a crew 
of incompetents who cannot agree wnu 
each other in charge of the ship of state 
she would soon be cast as a wreck on 
the shore of desolation. By voting for 
honest Captain Laurier and his two work
ing mates—Pugsley and Pender—you will 
all sail into the harbor of increasing pros
perity and well-doing.

Most respectfully yours.

JSSÆTÏÏ:S2XX15SgTUthe strenuous efforts being made to save with St. Johns interests when he went LOUD * OR PUGSLEY AND PENDER

&£*£ sUBuVSVs VX -■«> - * », -d m.tcvSd’î r„r sïïæ szjxzà râïïi;workera are now endeavoring to secure THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES. no doubt that the majority of the labor-
DanidTe ejection by offering to give a vote The ward and parish meetings arcing men will vote for Pender, himself satescraft-a man
to Pugdèy for one for Daniel. They thronged every night and victory is the a large employer of labor, rather than for h"ncatV of „„rpose.
are, however, not meeting with much sue- keynote of their work. ? ™an "T-Thk ^fetimT 8 W° ° 8 5”™ one of the greatest possible econo-

s: rs™.ï .«;«£* ;av3 ? t
WITH DR PUGSLEY TO PRESS THE touch with affairs place it anywhere campaign on the west side. The speakers tical con3‘r"^r d ' sucll man has
CLAIMSDOF SI’ JOHN ON THE GOV- from 600 upwards, . I will be Hon. Mr. Wy, James Pen- ^ t
VPN MENT An incident which shows the feeling ofider and Hon. C. W. Robinson. ever onerea > need

Tesi; ofTe own business in spite of op- James Robertson Company gathered on | escorting the candidates. I know without Pugslej and Pender to as

Hon. Mr. Pugsley:— 
“These men stand at the 
bar of public opinipn 
and l charge them with
wilfully slander* 
ing me and the 
Liberal Party, and
it is for you people to say 
on the 26th whether you 
approve of silch tactics.”

commerceus all we 
has attained the high.

Of TV

are a

%FUNERALS
The funeral of Richard Anderson was 

held from his late home, 70 Camden 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service 
was conducted by Rev. A. A. Graham 
and interment was in FerohiU.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Agnes 
Desmond took place Thursday at Hamp
ton from her late residence. The funeral 
service was conducted by the Rev. F. 
Bryne, of Norton. Interment was in the 

Catholic cemetery.new

Laurier’s work ia seen in the Railhay 
Commission, continuously arbitrating be
tween railroads and customers, sp success
ful as to be the envy of other countries.

Laurier’s work is responsible for there 
million people in the Western 

and nearly 200,000 farms.
J. S. CL1.MO.

.being a i 
Provinces,

Pugsley s Election Spells Prosperity
■
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' THIS SHOULD 

INTEREST THE 
PURITY LEAGUE

John E. McAuley and Ira Earle

ONLY THING THAT
Helped his kidneys

THE SYNOD HAD THREE ^ WOrtlCR 
BUSY SESSIONS 

YESTtRDAY

e v.

To week end ailing women, there is at least ont 
way to hdp. Bet with that way. two treatments, 
must be combined. One Is local, one Is constitu
tional, but both are. important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop's Nlght.CMB 11 the Local.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. 8hoop* s Night Cur^-isa topical

„ . ------------- mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Chilliwack, B.C. ! Shoop's Restorative is wholly' an internal treat-

„ I divide the year about equally work- The PrOpOSCd Medley £&
lug on this ranch and on various logging • -■ - ; ~ all tissue,and all blood ailments,
claims being consequently entirely ds- CaPOnry Fund W3S the JgS ro^s&p"H .Ssro&andtafl m-
pendent on bodily litnesa for a living* e i ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and John EL McAuley, of. Lower Millstream,

Subject of Much Dis-1 rSl

TiStSt TTZX'tSSZ. cussion Yesterday Af- j SSHSskKS JMÆStiï

Having tried many remedies I have __J Ft/onino ; Temperance Federation of Kings county.
pleasure in stating that your Gin Fills ternOOll dliO LYclllllg, __ I ! Ira Earle is a prominent Liberal in the
are the only one from which Ï have de- — ----- -— , 881* tj |\ ClLl ■ » Q parish of Kars. -He is poatmaeter at
rived any permanent benefit. I had At y,,, ee66ions of the Church- of Eng- Mt Belleisle Bay, and for years has tended
been using them only a short time when land Synod yesterday considerable busi 'fiVT • A _____ the scow ferry placed at that point for
the trouble left me, and has not returned neBS waa transacted. Consideration was I W» 1 U ill W. ; the convenience of the people.

J- EDWARD JAMES, given to various sections of the Bishop « ! The following letter from John McAuley
Try them at our expense. Write for charge and committees were appointed for geLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ito Mr. Earle explains itself and is corn- 

sample box, free if you mention this the ensuing year. .. .. ... _____i™ended to the attentloh of those mtereat"
paper, then, when you see that Gin Pilla At the afternoon session consideration ; ..... , _
are helping you, you can get them at of the report of the committee on the rnp»T MEETING l,.Mr T^E^le ’ P ’

‘ your dealer or from us direct, 50c. a box bishop's address was resumed. I ‘..rL, Friend-"—T am writin. vnn'a abort
. fnr »o nr a Section 7 relating to the Medley canon- AT MU 1 CTDFAM L Dear rnend. I am writing you a short. Ïw V Vatinnal Tin nr h. Chemical tv was adopted as follows:- . AT MILLSTREAM | letter, I believe for your own benefit, ret
] “JT*. V., National Drug & Chemical y„Your commjttee are of the opinion -------------- ! jading the future. As you know, we arc
i Co., Limited, Toronto. 11& _ , that tbjs offlce should at once be filled, p. o„aM-n„|bef0re, “. feleEtlo“ fnd . everything at

—~ I -n.i that the board of missions be in- tiCO. W. rCflWICK, ÜT. PCarSOH present points to the Banner Government 
structed to augment the interest accruing . = u as *1 - H„,j .goin« do™' Now Ira, let you and 1 rea-: from the Pan Anglican thank-offering by and E. H. McAlpiHC Held son together for a moment. First of all,

la grant from the board of missions, sui- .. , ' ai; uv tbe local government » changed and yon
HFI D IN SHEDIAC Sclent to raise the stipend of such canon Big Meeting Last Night. are holding a position. Now if you
MLLU m dneumv to the Bum of $1 000 00 and traveling ex- ------:------- Stine'P nb St t JSf‘T TfAirw

On Wednesday afternoon a great Lib-. penses. They also feel that it is most Sussex, N. B., Oct. 22.—The large public iyQy SAFE FOR THE' OFFICE YOU 
eral Rally was held in Shediac and so Mg • ‘mtwrtant _ to keep brfore the haU at Mill Stream was crowded to over- I HOLD ...FOR THE FUTURE, ALSO. IF

the gathering to hear Hon. Mr. Pugs- o£ the Medley Canoary Fun! until such flowing tonight in the interest of Dr. Me- YOU TAKÎ5 ANY ACTIVE PART IN
ley, minister of public works, Hon Mr. sum shall be sufficient to provide for both Abater and many'were îinablè to get in. I dn rmwinTi.R nThTiii, m . JO* vnn
Emmerson and the other speakers, that no ; the salary and contingent expenses con- Warren Mason in the chair. Ceo, W. ILL LOSE YOuioST OFFICE AND

. th_ meet. nected with the Medley eanonry, and the Fenwick, of thè DalhôuSie Law School, nnTlf So 1,71 rnr
building would hold them, and the meet- wouU reapect£ully snggest that Dr. Pearaon and E. H. McAlpine, were ^E SCOW BOTH So Ira for your
ing was held in the open air in front of ; ^ offerings at confirmation services the speakers. The meeting closed with ®wn “** “° DOt make any fuss over elec- 
the WeldoD Eonw. .hÿd b. dieted hi, J.n».:" Sajj eh^ t„ MeAIMer, X.t jÆilZÏÏA

The speakere were Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Section 8 was as follows. iet ^ man knOW how you vote. Than
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Mr. Leger “d j hefoAhe die- AT THE NICKEL neither, party can censure you anyway.
Mr Copp and all were given a Wy re- by the members of the different 0£ alI the engro*ing travel pictures The game was very clean throughout and
ception which means a big vote for Hon.. chapters of the Brotherhood of bt. An- shown in this city of late months none as I am registering this letter! If you the: injuries were'very slight. .
Mr. Emmerson on Monday. i drew, “? st- Joh” and. elsewhere, and al- wll| have appealed more to the populace do anything else, you CAN SHAM ’—:—:------ - -«—■■"—i—r—r-i

Rev. Father Cormier addressed the gath-1 60 °,f the phenomenal success_ of the lay- fa genera, “The DoU-Making Indus- SIçæ; FOR A MONTH. I HAVE DE- CT STEPHEN 21 B & P 8
mena missionary movement in St. John try ,, wMeh js booked for today. It will CIDED NOT TO MAKE ANY PRICE 'V.- T1’ ■’ , . , °
to send out ^ delegations to other parts of te o£ certain delight to the little ones and. THIS TIME,................. , The champion . St. Stephen tetine de-
tjüe diocese. o:Barr. rMrmc- a treat for grown-upe as well, pie mak* do not say this outside, but watch lea ted the Brock and Baterson aggrega-

Dean be ho he id. Rev. Mr. o . ing of lovely French dolls from the mould- carefully as it does not matter whether vtioh" by this -score- last .evening! in. St.
rmS iDg' f™„ivr ™ fog stage right down to the pretty little you or i vote or not this time, bo n,o more ^tëphen’e room», Charles, street. The St.

(Chatham) and^ other spoke strongly on ^ and shocs wjll be pictured at close j» pobtics. RtepheiVs forwards, although a. iittlé off
the benefits and advantages of baving a ran Besides, this will be the domestic (Sgd.) J. E. McAULEY." in-1 their shooting, played, a feet, hard
chapter in the parishes, the clew paying Bna ^ ^ game tim, gemi-rebgious drama ~ - *----  - game. The St. Stephen defense-Smith
eloquent tribute to the "The Happiest Day (if Her Life,” of a w-r AM ISON fi AMHERST "t and Elbe—played the hardest .kind iof a
tance they received from tte brotnerbo“d little girl who was cured by a miracle. Ml. ALLIjUN O, AMHCKSI i <mly two field goals being,njad? off
in their work The section was jsdopt^ Th# BCenes in this were taken m Sacfeville, NH, Oct. 22:-(Specjal.)- them. ' .

Section 9 relating to the mini try one of the iargESt edifices in Paris.. ‘Two Mount Allison defeated Amherst football Latham and Barton .were the stars for
hsvin, eiven carefift Oreat Griefs” is the amusing tale of a team here this afternoon on the college Ihe champions, while; Paterson, Manning

Your committee hav ng p e widow and widower who-met romantic- grounds 6 to 3. Frank Kenny, of Dal- and Wetmore played the best games for
consideration to the sec ion of b’^ Lord cemetery. Last evening the ^eie refereed very satisfactorily. The the losers. At the end of the first half
ship’s charge dealing with the subject of D/a h Coinpaüy's production of “A teams bned un as follows the score was 5-3 in favor of St. Step-
sutosTvlri ioÆ 0fCrSell epeistk KfZe” proved Hughable and ex- ‘Z^Iera-^bfk, Twaddle; halves, hen's Wm. Paterson was referee St 

fo^ the ember and «ting and wUl be a big feature for to- Murray, Abbot, Clark Black; quarter- Stephen's next game will be w. h the
wrn.M ako annrove oTthe toraMton of day’s and Saturday’s matinees. In fact McDonald, W. Currie; forwards-Staplee, Mary s team of the chtochltogue next

aUPPrndi^hecoun™atÆein the show ^ Harris, McLean, Carter, Gibis, JackLn,’ ^T^fn gîTt L " ,
recommended saving always the Episcopal magnet tor the children. Mr. Cairnsland Simpson, Black. St Stenhens B & P.
responsibilities.” Foley have scored new triumphs m Mom* AU*,n-FuU back, Madugr; hal- .........Centre.......... K. WüsOn

The section was adopted without dis- their latest songs. ves-Harris, Fawcett, Staffing, poel quar- M T,theln...........Forward.... F. Manning
cussion. “ -------- ;----- - “* ' . ^ ^r!7Nort> Mc^,ea?: f°rvY?rdB^B's6et,t’ R. Pendleton.....Forward....... Paterson '

Section 10 regar^K appointments to KL ARK-URBAN CO. Ouiton, Daxas, Graham, Seller, 1 eacock, Smith........ Defense.... H. Wetmore
rectories and removal therefrom was Cochrane, MacNab. ^ Ellifi.......... »... Defense
adopted as folloWr-^ A good siaed apdience. witnessed the About five minutes after play Fawcett

“Your committee most strongly approve second performance of the Parish Priest scored on a pass from Harris, shortly 11 IU R A CHATHAM A
the principle set forth in his lordship’s in the Opera House last night, and showed after Fred. MacDonald on a lotig run se- .X-ll/kIIIAIVI V
charge, with regatd to appointment of their appreciation by frequent and liberal cured a try for the Ramblers. A delay Fredericton N B Oct 22 (Special) —
clergymen to aided-Missions, and recom- applause. The entire cast the of ten minutes occurred from an injury The footbaU ’ match ’ here this afternoon
mend that the elective committee be, scenery and the speeiakres be to Curry. Play was forced near the Ram- between the Chatham and U. N. B.
authorized to prépara, a bill to amend the, ?Tv.v 7°r,y 8”d S”chrane f°rcd °" ” teams resulted in a victory for the latïer
church act, insofar as it relates to êlec- perfôYtoâirce would do credit to a higher dnbbte. Early m the second half, tho b a score of four to ^tiling. It was
tion, and presentation to rectories and priced attraction. Ramblers touched for safety. Play was imRnrinnt match her*» nf the

5ùsasM8*2.1S5! wSS SSSaffflîsgp®œrsasacadia ,2'crescents° siWsrS
“f — îsrff2;."3tu».««E <stBiysjesïSsïtii'S

* game -of football between the Crescents Chatham team returned home this even- 
of Halifax and the Acadia teams. The ;ng 
game was fast throughout and ended with 
a score of 12 to 0 in favor of Acadia.

Simms, of St., John, made the last score 
from half way up the field, he ran straight 
to the line without a bitch. It was one 
of the best plays ever "seen here. The 
other touchdown of the second half, made 
by Camp, was almost equally as good.

NEW YORK SENDS 1

British Columbia Likes Gin Pills,NEW MODEL HATSt

Figure in Interesting Corres
pondence.

-
: m!

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them

fit :

1Æ
a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality

< '

IIUJANT

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
\ quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.
Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct.

since.

“Black Knight 
Stove Polish

>

does «Way with all the dirty 
work of keeping stoves clean.
No mixing—no bard rubbing. 
“Black. Knight” is always 

■rcicly to i Uaè—shines ' (jock ç 
as a wink—and puts oh a 
bright, black polish that the 
hottest fire can’t bum off. 
Equally good Jor Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork. »
If jrou can't get "Black Knight", 
in your nelglibbrhoôd, Servi name 
ofdcal#r anffltlc ferfultsi«edean.; .
tie v. r. MitsY co. Liaairro.

1 HAMILTON, Oat

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 
\ prepay exprèss charges to any part of Canada when 
< the money accompanies the order.

;

ROUSING MEETING

Marr Millinery Co
MONCTON AND ST. JOHN

was
!

4

*
ering ill the interests of purity in the 
election.i

GRAND LIBERAL
RALLIES TONIGHT

Twd big Liberal meetings will be held 
tonight. In Lomeville at 7 o’clock a meet- 

: ing will be held, addressed by Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley and James Lowell, M.P.P.

In Carleton City Hall at 8 o’clock, the 
closing meeting of the campaign in Carle- 
ton will be held. The speakers will be 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Pender and Hon. 
C. W. Robinson. This will be a big rally 
for the wind-up in Carleton. Seats will be 
reserved fdr ladies.

The last meeting of the campaign will 
be in the Queen’s Rink, tomorrow night.

I

(Continued.) By the cut of his jib I’d rate him as a
But Roy,on had found adveraity a hard
m6 who E fSpt Ihe kee among the coM-heavera.^

“rounded wln^he aiThims^f wtî Dick looked torThe peraon whose ^guUr 
K j c .. u„ wmlid ureter behavior was under discussion, lnougnW8>>evun Keffief hti l^ic was bSt they had no difficulty in finding him, it 
against vp - Fnelish he was impossible that they themselves couldto ^abrupt ha£. In^am End^jhe ^ &ny of The
depended -on . . • , were railing and the deep shade of the veranda

u an„„,i u,, ’*Vip nne-sided’state- shielded them effectually. The Italian, a The Canadian and Intercolonial clubs
probably tospi y. , d enemy man of middle height, with a finely mold- o£ Boston have arranged for a public
TlWi ° This consideration brought him ed face and soldierly aspect, a man whose meeting at Intercolonial hall, 214 Dudley

Ilf st^rtineuoint in his review of bearing went far to prove that Stumps street, Roxbury, next Monday evening,
^ ! ±,7tion Fielding wh^er, general estimate of a great nation was £or t£e purp08e of receiving the returns

a puzzlmg eduatioto ,h‘ g’i ht thing apt to be wrong, was certainly very much f the Canadian election, which occurs 
he might be, had done the r.gnt romg up with the appearance of the two on-that day. Natives of the Dominion
™ " 'Z* It »“uld «”e to clear the j figures leaning over the balcony. But Roy, reaiding in ^ yieinity are taking great 
by lette . r *i>c interfer- eon had scarce time to note his mam char- interest jn the result,
ground, and gi ,? , y caua» 0£ actçrifltice when he heard Mrs. Haxton Arrangements have been made for the 
ence of one who re?My cansq ^ & gagpiBg gob. lt seemed to rccëivil|f of special bulletins from vari-
complamt apunst vc^roer, 'at 'him» that she had only just succeeded ,in p^a of tbe Dominion, and during

Anyhow, reflec d. Y » smothering a scream. Her cheeks sudÿ«i-ith evening pdrtrait» of prominent public
th.e qUrrv,^toentonde ffimina” ly became- ashen gray/and her tightly f™n of Canada wül be

need not rush my fences. ! compressed lips were bloodless. All her j h on the stereoptioan screén.
°rftd,Shawe L^his lettor ani abovc beauty fled, as the tints of a. rose die A feature of the evening will be an
f^et Fenehawe read k {rom hifi under certain varieties of chemical light. fflustrated lecture on thà West Indies,
a l dds’uihter Then by happy chance, i Her eyes dilated in an alarming way, and Bermuda and Mexico by Mr. John F.
granddaughter. Then by PPy linea not visible previously now puckered Masters, president of the British Chant-
1 wf ‘ — man does not want to the corners of her mouth. . able gooety, who recently visited these
, Wfve„nv,tmLlf of the company of a nice Owing to the Babel of tongues in the muntrie8 There will also be other at-

depE* ’ he mav 4 depended on to argue street, neither Irene nor Captain Stump ti features. The meeting will be

bs «?“ rllr1 •*“d” aansfAï-- —
tain Stump that eheagreed writ iim- a : ration toat tffis a»d that
scrutiny of the ^attermg mob^in^ jhe the worn, ^ ^ead.
motion'" the frocks worn at the lasti upright^we^t to her
satl, ; «'JSSfbi.’U.

that Mre. Haxton vvras bending forward : tract attention. Are you ill. Shall 
in her chair and examining the mixed pile, ^pgaling band, and trem-
wasCnTgraveensi^nificancee i^ the action,1 blingly essayed to drop her veil. Her lan- Newcastle> N. B„ Oct. 22-There wiU
ÎLa* “ ag number of magazines and news- j guid insolence had^ vanished wuth her be a great Liberal rally here tomorrow wa,
naw-rfi6were mixed with the heap, and; good looks. For the moment, she was a uight jn tbe Opera House where addresses
these were more or less common property broken and g^T^nd the ang- wiU be give“ bY £' D(„Plll”neTy’ C'> A.' The committee asked leave to amend
But Royson, knowing of the existence of No, no, she . ’ aroused Bvm. B. Copp, M. P. P., W. S. Logge, an their report by substituting that the
one document of exceeding importance, msh m her voice would have arous^ ym others. There seems no doubt that Log- feoard o£ miesions should reconsider the
.rterl on the prificiple that if opportunity pathy m a nature: far less^iU be elected in this county. present canon and report at the next
make, the thief Mrs. Haxton’e reputation than Roysons ------- -------——-------------- meeting of the synod but as the résolu-
should, remain unsullied that day ff it lay sU of is, ^_^°d you with PURITY LEAGUE WILL ACT tion retained tbe condition as to the meth-
■in hi« newer. He lit a cigar, wheeled his and tell nim te , wvnm , od of payment to the missionary the re-
chair slightly, and sat facing her, at | the message^ 18 L fiban t say Sussex, Oct. 22 (Special).—The Kings- quest waB refused.
a distance of ten or twelve feet. The open - he must not meet. Oh, what shaU I say A]bert Purity League today gave out the The great majority of the clergy from 
railing of the veranda was half as far j to make him^ undersi an • following bulletin for publication: the country parishes were in favor of the
away on his right and on Mrs. Barton's “May I tell him that Alfien is in Mas ,,Execubve Kmgs-Albert Punty League present 6ystem. ^ Schofield, G. 0. 
left Through the narrow rails they both sowah. „ i wvpn caused informations to be laid wday Dickson Otty and one or two other mem-
could see the opposite pavement, with its] Dick almost regretted the words when against a number of persons reported for befi$ advocated the change,
dun-colored throng of natives and the he witnessed their tremendous ,effec*- ® ® ; violations of Dominion Elections Act. jhe discussion had not concluded at 6
glcSmy ffiteriors of several small shops, | wa« on the very brink of hysteria and the, .“0fficers have been sent to serve the ^ whe„ tV^n”d adjourned untU

the white walls and close-latticed j suddenness of her collapse ^ PJ™,fuL . e papers and the cases wül be vigorously 8 p. m.
windows of the upper stories seemed to ; “You-you, too ‘ „ agony Pr06ecuted- ,_nv p This and the remaining sections of the
be bleaching visibly in the slanting rays gasped, looking at him m a very g ny ‘H. G. KENNEDY, Pres. report were adopted at the evening see-
of a fierce afternoon sun. of terror. ... . J- D. MeKENNA, Sec y. ;Bjon_ The other sections provided: That

Mrs Haxton, apparently giving no heed “I am sorry if I have added. ^ your 'Kmgs-Albert Purity League. tbe 6tjpend for Mcb canon be raised to
to Royson, glanced listlessly at the wrap- alarm. I did not mean “’ “2 ï1 Y bis —----------- - “mr $1,000 a year and traveling expenses, and
ners and postmarks. The task seemed to eri is unknown^ to me, but 1 beara IIRFDAI DEMONSTRATION that the offerings at. confirmation serv-
prove uffinterestmg. Soon she selected name at Marseilles, when he attacked the.LIBEKAL UCMV1^3l ru ices be devoted to the needy eanonry fund;

neriodical, and was about to open it; Baron.” AT NORTON ON SATURDAY :£hat the executive committee move for the
hen a remark from Irene caught her ear.) The pity he could not withhold se , Liberal demon-1amendment of the Church Act regarding
“That Italian standing in front of the ; to give her new Strength. There will ,je station Saturday election and presentation to rectories;

grain dealer’s place seems to be rooted to “An attack!” she whmpered. At Mar- "n at Nor on Statwn fctardv that grants should be made to missionar-
the ground with astonishment at seeing seilles! Oh, why was I not told? But | night. There wül be a torchlight pro_ fa M q{ Btipend> Qn condition that an 
étrangère in the hotel,” said the girl, turn- ; you will find him, at t KpoWarrl cesf10”’ ^îeaf^. ^ hv Dr arranged amount be raised in th$ mission
toc her smiling face towards her com-! house! It is not ar-on the seaward and the meeting will addr^sed by Dr ^ missionary, that
panion | point.........The hotel people wül supply a McAltster, the Liberal candidate, and ^ c0£mittee be appointed to

“Them Dagos is impident pups at times, j guide.......Baron von Kerber ana Aineii others. ________  ____________ consider all proposals to erect new church-
miss,” replied Stump, his red eyes no : must not meet here. 11 ni™ . — i ‘ ■ Prj„ es ih the diocese.
doubt meeting the man’s stare with a1 shall lose everything.....-Tell the Baron Laurier s 5,ork m the British Prefer- Hia Lordship announced that he had ap- 
fixity that might have disconcerted most j to go on board the yacht, no “‘ttor what ence, brought Canada _"?E”as® ^ PJ®.6 pointed Rev. A. W. Smithers, Medley 
earieis Mr Fenshawe says. Do you understand? tige> the good will of British capitalists J^gg
8 “Tjoes he know you, do you think? I ! It is a matter of life and death. Slip out and the favor of British consumers of The report of tbe committee on consti-
happened to see him coming along the ; a back street, so that Alfien may not see Buch products as Canada has to sell. tutione waa considered and adopted and
street and as soon as he saw us he stood you.........I will watch from faere. ^ » ., ■ ■" i «■ the notice of motidn from last year to
stock-still. He has been gazing up here I Heaven’s sake. Let nothing delay y . transfer the funds of the board of educa

tor the past two or three minutes. I She was incapable of turtner exp tar _ | i tion to the finance board was carried.
“I’ve booted a rare lot of I-talians in i tion. Dick feared she would faint ti he n.aU 'ft I |V| 111fl EflU W. B. Wallace, K.C., gave notice of 

mv time,” said Stump. “I wouldn’t be waited another second. ; % I III | X | 1111||\l|||| motion for next yéar to amend the canon
I bit surprised if he was some loafer Id Hence, when Irene turned to say that, yUU11 0 WIIUIUIVII referrmg to the widows and orphans fund
helped across a ship’s gangway at Genoa Mr. Fenshawe and the Baron appearea to. .... . -, and the synod adjourned till this morning
“r Naples.” be paying a prolonged visit to the Gov-, ^ jj by yiTtUC 'at 10 o’clock.

-But captain,” laughed Irene, “that «nor, she found that Mrs Haxton was j UUCS dll n y -------------- --- --------------------
man appears to be a superior class.” sitting alone, with her veiled iace P«P', of OHC thing----Power—ltS Laurier’s work led tbe way to the adop-

“Bless yer heart, miss that’s nothin’. ped on her hands, while, so mahuoue was . f nnwPr tion of preferential treatment of Great
LfwÆ hastonffig^hrough'^naMorous P°WCr t0 Britain in other parts of the Empire.

lanes and crowded slums in order to save firC tUTHS WatCT tO
from threatened peril the very man whose .
downfall offered the only visible means by steam SO Scott S LmUlSlOtl
whichiubetheOUffidrecbt!onn that îo^cJtotto transforms thin, impure 

(To be continued.) bfood intO pure rich blOOd,

giving nourishment and 

vital energy to every 
tissue and

;

and

CANADIANS. IN BOSTON
WILL RECEIVE RETURNS

McMasters

Ï

On section 11 relating to aided missions 
there was -a long discussion.

The report of the committee as origin
ally presented was as follows:— A very large crowd attended the Pnn-

“ Your committee are of the opinion j cess last night and thoroughly enjoyed 
that in regard to aided missions, the j the excellent performance. F°r tomgnt 
grant should be made to the missionary there will be an entire change of program- 
in aid of stipend, on condition that an I me—new pictures, new songs and vaude-
amount (to be agreed upon between the ville specialties The Tavern Keeper’s
board of missions and the mission) be, Daughter is a drama of western life; The 
raiped in the mission and paid directly Chauffeur’s Dream is a transformation 
to the missionary, and that the board of picture ; Fountains of Rome, is a beautiful
missions be instructed to carry this into scenic' picture; A Second-hand Camera is
effect; and further, they recommend that a comedy picture ; Mr. Provan, the Scotch 
all aided missions be encouraged to make comedian, will have a change of act; il- 
voluntary offerings to the missionary lustrated songs by Miss Smith and Mr. 
funds of the diocese/V Courtney.

The recommendation of the committee 
that the amount raised in the mission 
should be paid direct to the mission- 

etrongly opposed, and a long and 
discussion followed.

AT THE PRINCESS

Laurier’s work covers an increase in the 
exports of bacon and hams from 19 mil
lions in the last twelve years of Foster 
to 135 millions in the twelve years of Lau
rier; in exports of butter from 10 mil
lions to 51 millions; in exports of cheese 
from 127 millions to 247 millions.Only One •• BROMO QUININE "

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Leek 
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used tne 
World over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 25c.

LOGGIE’S ELECTION IS
regarded AS certain

fi

OBITUARY

Mrs. Annie McCracken
Mrs. Annie McCracken, aged twenty- 

four, wife of the late Harry McCracken, 
died suddenly Thursday morning. Mrs. 
McCracken, who resided with her mother 
at 16 Johnston street, was in good health 
Wednesday evening. She left her home 
to call on some friends, Mr. and Mr». 
Morrell, of Moore street. When leaving 
their house to return home, ehe was 
stricken with paralysis and died at 5 o’
clock yesterday morning. Mrs. McCrack
en, besides her mother, is survived by one 
littk daughter, and one brother, William 
Bolton, of St. John.

?

:

%
■

Richard Anderson
The death of Richard Anderson, an aged 

resident of the North End, occurred Wed
nesday at his residence, 43 Camden street. 
He was for many years employed as a ship 
carpenter. One daughter, Mrs. Thomp
son, is living in the city.

■
:
i

■

SUPT. OBORNE MARRIED
Th» is the Maid, who’s quick to see 

Whene’er Digestion is at fault,

She knows that nothing else can be 

So good for her as ABBEY’S SALT.

Quebec, Oct. 22.—James Obome, or To
ronto, general superintendent of the On
tario division of the Canadian Pacifie 
railway, and Edith M. Simpson, daughter 
of the late Thomas Simpson, chief runn
ing euperintendent of the Great Western 
Railway, England, were married in the 
cathedral here this afternoon, Dean Wü-, 
liarns officiating.

;
I *

I

7 Abbeyis
SSaSalt

! Dr. J. K. Barrett, of Winnipeg, domin
ion inspector of breweries and malt 
houses, is at the Royal, on annual inspec
tion trip. Dr. Barrett was a guest of the 
Knights of Columbus at their meeting 
last evening.

!

now

Makes every day a bright day.Laurier’s work includes the British pre
ferential tariff, the best and most profit
able advertisement the Dominion ever 
had, and a general tariff which deals 
fairly by the whole people.

10

9
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FIRST FREE RURAL MAIL
DELIVERY ROUTE OPENED

Vy
m

4*mxra
itunes

him.I

Laurier’s work includes tlie construc
tion as yet unfinished, of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, provision for 
the Hudson’s Bay Railway, and the pre- 
li mi nary surveys and preparations for the 
Georgian Bay canal.

n-J f* V
is the perfect food drink tor 
children. Highly nutritious — 
easily digested—delicious and 
economical..

The Cowan Co* Limited» Toronto*

Acting promptly on the decision of the | the supervision of James Henderson of 
Liberal government • to give tbe people in the St: John poet office who returned 
the rural districts the benefits of the free from Centreville last night after eetablish- 
mail delivery system, the post office de- ing. the system. ...... .
part ment yesterday established the first The idea of rural mail delivery, popular 
free rural mail delivery service in the everywhere, has created a fine impression 
province when the carrier went on the in that section of Carleton county, where 
first route—a stretch of ten miles in Up- it is being seen jn operation. It is expect

ed that the eernce will soon be greatly

-Vvvcjjm organ, every 
every muscle.I

1
Send this advertisement together with name ot 
paper In which it appear» your address-and four 
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a 
“Complete Handy Atlas of the World." :: ::

SCOTT & BOWNE
126 Wellington Street W.. TORONTO, ONT.

74Laurier’s work covers a growth in the 
exjiort of farm produce from 531 millions 
in the last twelve years of Foster to 1,- 
106 •millions in the twelve years of Lau
rie*. • - . — . . .

i»î!

per Knoxford parish, Carleton county.
Thirty-two boxes Were installed under extended.
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Protects Against 
PneumoniaGRAY’S

Syrup ol Gray’s Syrup breaks up a cold—helps 
to reduce the fever—and often prevents 
Pneumonia if taken in time. This 
Syrup is compounded of Spruce Gtun, 
Blood Root and other valuable drugs— 
well known for their efficiency in all 
throat, bronchial and pulmonary 
troubles. Gray’s Syrup has been tested 
for 50 years—and is the recognized 
cough specific throughout Canada and 
the U.S. It was never so popular and 
so widely used, as it la today. At all 
drug and general stores, 25c and 50c.

Relieves Colds—Hoarseness—Cold in the Head— Coughs—Bronchitis- 
Asthma—Pain in the Cheat—Night Coughs—and permits Restful Sleep.

Red 
Spruce 
Gum
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
• By LOUIS TRACY

Authorial “The Wag» of the Morning," “The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of die Kansas," etc. MAVWWW

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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LET LAURIER FINISH MIS WORKu !
V
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CANADA’S PREMIER MAKES 
A DIGNIFIED APPEAL TO 

THE CANADIAN ELECTORS

VXXXVXXXWWWVWtAA^WNWWXXXXVWXXWX

SOME LAURIERISMS

1school. My political ideas and ideals 
have been entirely from such men as 
Burke, Kox, Gladstone, Bright and 
Daniel O’Connell.”

“X would willingly give up my posi
tion, as Premier of Canada to once 
more become the student of old Mc
Gill 1 was forty years ago.” •i !*. * *

“The Liberal party and the Liberal 
principles are broad enough to give 
to all people and races an equal 
sure of justice, liberty and light.”

“Truly the country which would 
place ite hope of political and moral 
relorm on such an unstable support 
as Mr. Foster would find their con
fidence grievously misplaced.”

v: mea-

from Sir Wilfrid’s Speech at Great Demonstration 
in Montreal on Tuesday Evening.

“AM I Ask is Time to Complete the Work Upon the Fulfilment of Which I Have Set My Heart 

-Give Me That Time and I Ask No More of You, the Electors of Canada.”

Extracts “The mentality of the Opposition 
is so weak that they have been driven 
to seek inspiration in the gutter.”“Talk of reformers! It is neither 

Mr. Bergeron, nor Mr. Monk, nor 
Mr. Foster, nor Mr. Borden who will 
act as reformers, but the Liberal Gov
ernment, if reform is needed.”

'■ ?!
-

“All I ask is time to enable me to 
complete the work upon the fulfill
ment of which I have Set my heart. 
. . . Give me that time, and X ask 

of yon, electors of Canada.”

;

“1 am a Liberal of the English no more

as an humble follower of Mr. McKenzie, 
who was then the leader of the Liberal 
party. 1 followed him with great devo
tion, and when he wae withdrawn from 
office 1 followed his successor, Mr. Blake, 
with great devotion also. I would have 
been happy to have remained as I wae 
then—a private in thfe great army of the 
Liberal party, supporting the Liberal 

and Liberal principles. But fate de-

!, -
but it would not be concluded eo expedi
tiously if there were to be a change of 
government.”

Georgian Bay Canal 
To Be Pressed Forward

Repeating bis previous announcement 
with reference to thé Georgian Bay Canal 
project, the premier declared that it was 
a necessity for the country. He was as 
assured of the result of the elections as 
he was of the result of the project. Fi
nancial conditions were so unsatisfactory 
at the present time that it would not be 
practicable to begin that project, how
ever, until the other great works the gov
ernment had in hand were finished. But 
on the completion of the G. T. P. the 
Georgian Bay Canal would lie begun and 
pressed forward as rapidly as possible.

After referring to the establishment of 
national autonomy for Canada, Sir Wil
frid said: "1 feel at this stage of my 
career that I can but say with Cecil 
Rhodes: ‘So little done; so much to do.’ 
There are a great many things I wished 
to accomplish. If I had thirty years yet 
before me, 1 might h»pe with reason for 
their accomplishment. But I have not. 
1 have committed the unpardonable fault 
of growing old. The yeans are piling upon 
me, and this is probably the last appeal 
1 shall make to the people of Canada. 
AU 1 ask is time to enable me to com
plete the work upon the fulfilment of 
which 1 have set my heart, and with 
which i desire that my name shall be in- 
separably associated in Canadian annals. 
Give me that time, and I ask no more of 

the electors of Canada.”

He quoted Mr. Borden’s action in 
nection with the claim of the province of 
British Columbia for special treatment and 
declared that if Mr. Borden had any ob
jection to raise, he should have raised it 
in the House of Commons when the sub
sidy question was being settled, instead 
of waiting six months and then going out 
to British Columbia and promising the 
people of that province that if he were 
elected he would raise the whole question 
again—after it had been settled to the 
satisfaction of the British Columbia Gov
ernment. No wonder that Mr. Fielding 
attacked him, in the House of Commons 
and charged him with trying to alienate 
the province of British Columbia from 
the Confederation.

“And what is the mentality of the man 
who poses as a moral and political refor
mer,” continued Sir Wilfrid. "Talk of 
reformers! It is neither Mr. Bergeron* 
nor Mr. Monk, nor Mr. Foster, nor Mr. 
Borden, who will act as reformers, but 
the Liberal government, if ’refonn is need-

con-
would not accept it. There were reasons the other English, but both united in 
of political weight as well as personal rea- one common Canadian sentiment—that 
sons. 1 felt that the task, difficult enough of Liberalism. This is the progress we 
for anybody, would be doubly so for me have been able to achieve. It would not 
on account "of my race and my religion—I have been possible twelve years ago. 
felt that it would be better that the lead
er, of the party should be of the race and 
religion of the majority, and from the 
great Province of Ontario, which is, to career 
tell the truth, the banner province of this 
great Dominion.

“1 told the party it would be better to 
select a man of their own race and re
ligion as leader, but they said: ‘No. We 
shall follow you. Put yourself at our head.
The Liberal party and the Liberal princi
ples are broad enough to give to all peo
ple and all races an equal measure of 
justice, liberty and light.’

“These are the principles which have 
animated me ever since that historic oc
casion—these are the principles which, 
whether in opposition or in office, I have 
endeavored to maintain and to uphold, 
and I think I can claim, after twelve 
years of office, that these principles I 
have fought for are better recognized, 
better understood, and better appreciat
ed than they were at any previous time 
in our. history.

(Montreal Witness, Independent.)
As expressing the culmination- of the 

of Canada’s greatest man of any 
period the demonstration of last evening 
had an object well worthy of the wild 
enthusiasm manifested. The present has 
been spoken of by some, as Sir Wilfnu 
Laurier’s last appeal to the people. But 
we pleasantly and hopefully recall how 
often Mr. Gladstone made positively his 
last appearance,, yet was induced again 
to serve his country. It was unquestion
ably the greatest public tribute to popu
larity a great statesman has ever received 
in this country, and it would not be easy 
to match it in any other. It is natural, 
perhaps, for the Conservatives to seek 
to minimize its grandeur and vastness by 
alleging that it was machine-made and 
the result of party organization. OÏ 
course, no event of the kind could hap
pen without some sort of organization, 
so far as the procession was concerned, 
but apart from and outside all that, the 
turnout of the people was so enormous 
as to numbers and their good-will was so 
great as to be a remarkable event in 
the history of Montreal and Canada, ihe 
city indeed may be said to have been 
out-of-doors to acclaim a national hero.

cause 
creed otherwise.

“Gentlemen, though I am not of your 
origin or race or creed, the political ideas 
1 have are not borrowed from my ances
tors of old France. The political ideas 1 
bave 1 have borrowed from the great 
statesmen of Great Britain. I am a Lib
eral of the British school. I do not re
member that I have ever had any other 
ideas but these. Even when I was a stu
dent at old McGill, they were the senti
ments of my youth, which I borrowed 
from my reading. My political ideas and 
ideals have been entirely from such men 
as Burke, Fox, Gladstone, Bright and 
Daniel O’Connell. These ideas I have bor
rowed and followed.

"From Burke I learned the great advan
tages of the British parliamentary system. 
From Fox 1 learned the glorious ideas 
and ideals of the true minority ; from 
Bright the great principles of democracy; 
from Gladstone the great principles o(f 
Home Rule; and from Daniel O’Connell to 
be generous and good and kind to all 
races of the world. I have followed the 
principles of a man who had such a large 
heart and such a ready sympathy. I have 
endeavored to follow these sentiments 
throughout my political career.

u
1

ed.”
’Driven To Seek For 

Inspiration In Gutter
Criticising the attitude, and policy adop

ted by the Opposition during the 
paign, the premier stigmatized this as un
worthy of any Opposition, however weak 
and ineffectual.

‘They talk' in lofty tones about purity 
of elections, purification of political life, 
and things of that sort,” he said, “but 
as this campaign has proved, the mental
ity of the Opposition is so weak and eo 
ineffective that they have been driven to 
seek for inspiration in the gutter.”

In conclusion, the premier asked the 
electorate to give him time to complete 
the great work of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. It was with that work, he reiterat
ed, that he desired his name to be 
dated. He wished to see it brought to a 
successful ending. I know that its con
clusion is assured,” said he, “even if 
thirt were to. be, >;

* rr«__  in the same way. Either the MinisterHon. IL/Tn. rugs» must go or the,Slanderer must apologise.
1 . ti WM rr„ Among his playful utterances was bisIq V •• * * Ju r. tlCLZen reference to Mr. RPTr. Borden s company 

know it WCLS CL JCLLSG -x do not object to Mr. Borden being

affidavit and should SSAttySSSSESS 
have had. it correct. S STS,*1.!
ed and resworn. Mr. g**r 
Hazen allowed the 
statement to go 
broadcast all over 
the country, even 
though he knew it to 
be false.”

cam-
Honor Ancestors But 
Be Ancestors AlsoTHE LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN, SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

“I do not want anybody to renounce 
his religion or to give up the land of xus 
ancestry. But -I do say that we should 
be ancestors ourselves, and that even as 
we recognize the lands overseas as the 
lands of our ancestors, our children 
should recognize Canada as the land of 
their ancestors.

“If there is anything of which I am 
proud during my twelve years of office, 
it. is that upon this occasion, when I came 
here, I am met by students of the two 
great universities we have in this great 
province—Laval on the one side and Mc
Gill On the other side, one French and 

___ •1 • • • • . •

if 1 am not mistaken. Who does not 
know of him andj his record? And yet 

slated for the portfolio of finance 
in the would-be Borden ministry ! Truly, 
the country which would place its hope 
of political and moral reform on such 
an unstable support as Mr. Foster would 
find their confidence grievously misplac-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the central fig
ure in-Montreal on Tuesday night of the 
greatest demonstration ever given to any 
public man in the history of Canada.

The following is an extract from the 
Montreal Herald’s report of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s speech in the Monument Na
tional, Montreal, when he spoke in French 
ind English to an audience which num
bered 20,000:

“Going afield from Montreal, who is the 
first man to meet your gaze? The Hon.

■ George E. Foster. Now concerning the 
Hpn. George E. Foster I need say noth- 

His own party has already said

he is Laurier’s work has brought Canada, in 
twelve years, from being a timorous ue- 
pendency, overawed by hostile tariff mak- 

in the United States, to being a na
tion full of confidence, claiming under the 
common crown equality of status with 
the parent states of the British Empire.

Race And Creed Made No 
Difference to Party

“After eighteen years of opposition, the 
position of leader of the Liberal party be
came vacant, and when my colleagues of 
the House of Commons—necessarily Pro
testant and English were in the great ma
jority—decided to place upon my head the 
crown of

you,

A Liberal of The 
Old English School

ers

ed."
Bir Wilfrid then addressed the audience 

in English. Be said:
“1 appear before you in my capacity as 

leader of the Liberal party. This position 
1 have held for ever twenty-one years. I 
entered politics over thirty-four year» ago

Needn’t Expect Reform 
From Borden And Foster

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid attacked Mr. R. 
L. Borden on his attitude with regard to 
the question of the provincial subsidies.

. v arc

Laurier’s work includes the adjustment 
of the Manitoba schools difficulty, and 
the removal of an issue that had dis
turbed the country (or j^ars.

asso-

teader, I protested. au^said ,1
......  «nit.-- *

»•> • «■*'1 .lit

enough about him,—more than enough, r=3

SPLENDID RECORD MADE 
DY POSTMASTER GENERAL

give the date as Oct.
1907 but also made 
the statement that I 
received it while I 
was minister of pub» 
lie works.”

A BRIEF RESUME OF SIR 
WILFRID LAORIER’S TOUR

What the Liberal Government Has Done 
in This Important Public Service—A 
Big Deficit Changed to a Bigger Sur
plus-Let Lemieux finish His Work.

How Twenty Five of His Speeches Were 
Received in Ontario and Qùebec— 
Some Striking Passages From the Ad
dresses of Canada’s Greatest Premier.

.
A VERY OLD STORY.

Sir Wilfrid refused to take the Con- 
of “scandal” seriously. Ateervative cry 

Niagara Falls he said:
“It is said in the present campaign 

of Mr. Borden and by Mr. Foster that 
this is a campaign of dean politics. Jt

this jnonth, and the premier reopened 1 *l‘ac^Dt^thè^èsue^in entirely- SIR WILFRID’S (Montreal Witness.) services throughout the country have
his Quebec tour—in his home constituency more united Dominion than they looked B , ’before I go further let me say I am — — One of the proudest records of the “ee® greatly extended already, and are
of Quebec East. It was in enthusiasm and upon when I assumed the leadership of f ili wjth such tactics as these and FflDFr ACT f|F Liberal term of office is to be found in fur“er to be extended shortly if the
numbers a promising omen for h,s jour- Liberal party, I shall believe that j too old a bird .to be taken m I UKLLAJ I VI the Post Office Department. Under eigh- government remains m power,
neying through his native province. _Now j have not lived in vain and I shall die b them i know something of the his- TUC Cl CTTIAM teen of Conservative management T?e ,buainess o£ the money order branch
the pace became faster, as the s ections in mi happiness.” tory of the Tory party, and when you THF FLECTION there was each year a large deficit in of deparement has also been muchday drew nearer, and meetings dady, and Æ at Laprairie: hear them appealing to the country for I I II- Ut-I-V. ■ «Vf I'l there vras which averaged about '“Proved and mereased by the presen
sometimes twice daily, were substituted Conservatives tell us that the hone6t government, I know that it is a , -------------- three-ntrnrters of a million dollars a year, government. During the last six years offor the more leisurely tour through.’On- F*nch.Canadian race is in danger of los- new ch^ter in a very old story. The 6peaMng Montreal on Tuesday night jht?reP wa8 n0 [ope of any reduction in the Conservative regime from 1890 to 
tario, when the general plan gave the ■ Ua ^fluence. I am of your own na- T „rty is famous for much preaching ]ast the eleotion „n Monday next. Sir Wil- of ^tension of facilities. Sir 1*96' when most should have been accom-
premier a day s rest between speeches, tonality. The same blood as yours runs and, poor performing.” frld Laurier made the following forecast: * p Caron the Postmaster-General in Pushed by them, the increase m the buei-
Montmagny the first place visited after -nto my veins, and my religion is the At‘North Bay he said: “When the House dissolved the govern- printed in his annual report of tju« branch was only 9 per cent.
Quebec, welcomed WilM with an wm<1 as your8. But one must remember ..Have j or any of my colleagues been ment had , majority ot slxty at their back, Jbat vear:-"Tbe lowest estimate of the From 1896 to 1908 however the increase 
audience of about 6,000, “ that I am also the leader of the English- changed with doing anything °*oAJhp and he could tell them that the result of the «effect of the reduction to two cents ^ ™oney order offices Tas fr<?m ^J?10 to
Megantic, gave him from four to five thou- ki le Canada. However, I we should be ashamed? No There are woa,d them a majorlty about <•;“ the rate of postage is a loss of rev- 2,918, or an increase of nearly 123 per-
sand; and Thetford ^nes^he end d(> nQt hesitate ln Baying. that the first eh œ but they amount to this, that 6 the new House, in British Colum- “‘nueofat lealt $750,000, which, even cent., while the money value of the busi-
the week repeated the reception. St. , e j heart is for the French-Can- we have been too soft to certain Top believed they would get a majority. nn *w’ne- were re- ne6s has risen from $13,081,800 to $55,-
HlTe(dT™ w Sh^broX cto^l °the ^ian race. But my motto is this: ‘Equal officia,3. We do not need Tow be P to ■ Albe Sa6katcbewan. "and Manitoba Wm^ded by which an additional revenue 284,595, or 325 per cent. This increase it 
about . 1,500, but Sherbrooke closed the ^ for aU and the aame justice, hb- dea] with these. We did not wait to they had a œaJorlty at dissolution, and they h, obtained would « only fair to say was very largely due
mltinT The the *rty t0 eVery°ne" ^ve tW charges made, but we appoint- wmild^a majorl^lnme newHouse.He ^ a deficiency of ,650,000’, which

premier to Farnhm and Oi^townJn GEORGIA BAY CANAL. ® And at Jackson’s Point: ‘T have never th^preslnt elec®- $1 250WO tTbe”provided the Department by its reform methods
the Eastern Townships, where the aum a a righteous man. I know I am tlon. Down in New Brunswick they would make ?i,zou,uw a y , tup has not only increased its own business,tween French^S StiCH st At a number of points, especially at and regret it, i bu^there —e tbel, posmon, andwhat abomNora hi“Bud^Spe^ but its popular ^competition has been the

Therese and St. Scholastique brought the Niagara and do tmean"^^'‘°I would not do a dishonest mea^: °£ 1896. Mr. Foster raid: ^“ere^is S Vnk. lowering6” vatreTnd giv-
end until the meeting thing” I wo„M not take „^• advan- time Tbe, jgM recapture Colcbester^n .--deficit^ -«^pûTndThe

is shown by his utterance at North Bay tage of an opponent. 1 woma n number of seats, with a substantial majority. , exDenditure9 cf our Post-Office way of money ordeis. That is something
Ls J. D_v The dishonest thing to make money tor J in tbe last House they bad one seat in Prince cxPe”a* T , makes the the business men can highly appreciate,regarding the Georgian Bay canal. ine oisnoncs a9 an apostle of pur- ^dward l6land and the Opposition three, and “service, and this. I fear, makes tne fi d®ri^ tenurQ

Tb. of a. loo, ™ « Urt b.. 1 -• “ h " "" îfliSftf SSJariTK: | f . »

mod. M, -b.n ». TM- »«. m taTK 3b‘ m b, tou.hri«JJ -jb CIS ; ». d,Wrtm„t jS-M“ "o.ifii .od polt.i'n!,»
inaster-General made his official statement ing of the Welland Canal or to the con words: “You have had twetie t , years of Liberal rule than It had dur- and that the independent auditors together from 131(1 to 9 637 or

-WM. I have been, minis- SSSl &SSCAÎ6S&’ '“'”-=1=—— pX
Ur of the trown, I have been — &TSY JSTV 225 ÏÏT Sbï JJS

... .. . th^ liberal nress has phraphrased Trank Pacific and the Canadian Pacific. —------------ indicating Canadian resentment of a Ger- pr„cefded ta reduce the inland letter in mails from 1«,1<8,136 to 519 «2,045 or
faithful to the people of Can- ! ,.L . LaurierPfinish hie work.” This is our policy. But when shall it be? ffnn Mr. Puffs Is V •• / man attempt to dictate what her fiscal t f three to two cents an ounce. 190 per cent., and so forth. Ihe differ-

. a. .. . , , . . i of aU the enternnses which we I am not ready to say that we will build tt0n- 5 . y . - relations with the Empire and with other “adp tbe same reduction from Can- cnee m financial results has been that a
ada. Mr. Mayes has unfolded h f k£ “ hand for the development the canal today, or tomorrow, because stood With my back tO countries should be. ads to the United States; while pres- ‘IrfiÇ't ol $,81j2 for 8!W has becn cha g-

. enuntm- there is one to wmch we have to face a falling revenue and , . Laurier’s work is seen in the legislation ent, thc letter rate from Canada to ed into a surplus of $1,101,82, for the
the correspondence and I defy f i ld like 'most of all my name to expenditure. But it would be my duty the WO.ll and résisté again8t combines in restraint of trade, q at Britain and to every part of the past > ear as v e haisaiu. making a 

, t . . . } ..n'ched aM that is the construe- to take up the building of the Georgian ... „stomnte fO extort and in prosecutions which have operated BntM| Empire was reduced from fire financial imprmement $1.882,979, with at
him to Show that I have show- bLa“pd “and Tnmk Pacific. One Bay Canal as soon as the revenues of the their attempts tO exiurt ^ ^ warnings. n x 0 cents a half-ounce, and in Oct- the same time a betterment to the peo-

. . , _ _ , hing in this connection I should like, country will permit. These things cannot money) from my depart- -------------- --- ------------ ------ ober, 1907, to two cents an ounce. The pie of another mil ion To b r M ffian
^ WHS „lnn in obrder°^ S K ^ hirers, ^ ment, Odd did mV duty tO It te With Shame and dis- .«^^^‘bi^ g^ime^tbis is du^ and it is a^proud

henefit wh'ch it was ot tiw | w»* m» jthat da-1,1 hope for our8elves at the public and to myself gust that I find the issue ~ T? m,. Lmi^V connue L
pablic interest to do. I defy ;]blnow thJ depart in peace.”’ In.hi., defence ol te Jr«[enck Borden fQ fhis constituency. gre tj> fjght upon is tills petty lively small surplus of wor ’

anyone to produce a letter or haf ^J^is^rëq^nV referén”èerto the principle on which he proposed to deal wilful, deliberate scantJaj cry of the Conserva- , bad Cached the magnicent amount of

telegram or to find anything in ^ueerf^wT^ltoTces ” îm itt”râDnces any^othT charges *are_ brought and criminal attempt has leaders. I disdain to dis- ^si^’wiiiiam Muiock was » great asset

my conduct showing that I ^ T the“h community of been made to OlaCKmaU these issues* My soul is fortunate « h» successor, Mr. Rodolphe
u/ac iiimIm1 An obligation to G Strathrqy, the second in the French /yge into DtirchaSMg Mt. Lemieux. Indeed Mr. Ienneux s career

coxtmstrathroyLheP™i<ti' ' Dr. Daniel ridicules the idea Mayes’ dredge beyond turned toward greater events,^ntc<1rcad8biî”nàc tm.mphairProgree8. "Vo

I treated them as contractors i Æ5 of terminal facilities in Cour- what is was worth. and questions, and .t .s the ^ XS fZ
I treated them as contractors, ^ j ^ k h wholc of my life, | n p..„_(pv • “These mean, contemp- future of the country I lay be-j two cents to . cent an ounce, or to a

Hl»v were and as if mv -oui and my body. My days cannot tdflay Bay. Or. rUgSICy IS , , ,, , i lower rate than obtains in any other
which they were, ana as IT | bey veryl l01)d but i àhaii always cherish I _nn_fr..rv * tible and disreputable fore y0u. For myself, I say country; and that the rate upon news
ihov were strancrers to the de- as mv most holy memory the confidence, p.edged lO construct Uiem. ., _ . 1 , ... papers and periodicals from and to Great
they were strangers to e . > ^ becn- bestowed upon me by 1 Pu_s,ev and Pender tactics are the most dis-- that ( havc ncvcr used my office Britain has been reduced, inter-imper-
nartment over which I have those not of mv own kith and kin. They V0t6 TOr rUgS.ey 300 renoer f f fhn* have ever\ , , ... „ c. ial postage, indeed, will always remain
partirent over wmen I naVKj ^confidence in me that they! . .. A„„0,nnmont -f ,h_ graceful tnai nave ever f personal benefit”--Sir I to the grand credit of the Liberal gov
the honor to preside.”----Hen. would receive fair treatment, and I have ; and the development of the fjeen practised by a poll’ \ |crnment. And besides giving such great
” V tried to deserve that confidence. If my . . tiCCll DOrtV. Wilfrid Laurier. , reductions in postage rates, the postal|
Dr Pugsley. ~‘-*ï leyes close, when my time comes, upon a ' Winter port. ZlCCl puny.

' (Montreal Star, Independent.) i:
A month and a half have passed since 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier opened his election 
tour at Sorel. In the interval he has de
livered twenty-five speeches; of which el
even were delivered in Ontario and the 
balance in this province.

At Sorel the premier spoke before an 
enthusiastic audience of about twelve 
thousand of his compatriots, and he open
ed his Ontario tour before an equally large 
crowd, in which there were commixed Ca
nadians and Americans. Strathroy and 
Clinton furnished audiences less large, 
but more enthusiastic than that within 
the sound of the great cataract; both be- 

• ing strongly representative of the Scotch 
element in the Canadian people. At Til
bury and North Bay about three thousand 
people gave the premier a bi-lingual wel- 

while at Berlin ten thousand Ger-

I

:

!

some;
men-Canadians cheered lustily, while the 
Liberal leader introduced into the politi
cal arena the heralded future Minister of 
Labor, W. L. Mackenzie King. Jackson’s 
point exhibited the marvellous tenacity 
of the North York Liberals who stood for 

„ an hour up against a smart rain to hear 
the premier and his minister of justice. 
Cornwall and Russell brought the Ontario 
tour to an end with crowds in the neigh
borhood of three thousand.

ences were

Quebec tour to an 
in Montreal. In the meantime the pre
mier .visited his second constituency in 
Ottawa, where he spent Saturday and 
nomination day.

LAURIER’S WORK.

■:
IN QUEBEC EAST.

The Ontario tour closed on the first of

Î

:
I

Laurier’s work conduced to an increase 
in the amount of capital invested. in. man
ufacturing industries from 447 millions in 
1900 to 834 millions in 1905; in the amount 
of wages paid from 113 millions in 1900 
162 millions in 1905; in the amount of 
output from 481 millions in 1900 to 700 
millions in 1905.

S. Mayes or George McAvity.
The govemitient will be sus-! 

lained. Keep St John in line. | 
Support Pugsley, Pender and 

progressive winter porta
policy.
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FOOLISH COMPLAINTSgt. John, Oct. 23, 1908. Full set if Tsath Something New
$4.00

Stores open till 8 p.m.jfoening WLmt§., The charge ib gravely made against Dr. 
Pugsley that he is promising St. John too 
much, and his opponents take the lofty 
ground that it is most improper to ex
change promises for votes.

Let us examine the situation. St. John 
sends representatives to parliament for 
two purposes. One of these is to assist 
in framing policies and making laws af
fecting the welfare of the whole Domin
ion. The other is to guard the local in
terests of their own constituency. Thus 
there are general issues and there are 
local issues. . The people, in choosing 
their representatives, have a perfect rignt 
to ask which of those who offer, will best 
serve local interests. Under such condi
tions as now exist, when there is no 
great national issue, the local one assumes 
greater importance.

The two political parting in Canada are 
not sharply divided on any great ques
tion of policy. The opposition do not of
fer anything new. They simply assert 
that they are more honest than the gov
ernment. Nobody believes this assertion. 
So far as St. John is concerned, the peo
ple are well satisfied with the general 
policy of the government, and from them 
the local issue attracts the most atten
tion. It is in connection with the local 
issue that promises are made. Dr. Pugs- 
ley, as the minister of public works, out
lines a plan of harbor development, and 
promises to carry it out. His oppenente 
scoff at the plan and the promises. The 
trouble with them is that they are wor
ried by these promises, and object to 
them not because they are not perfectly

Underwear ! Underwear ! !
For The Men and Boys

i

-IN —X
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 23, 1908

ShoesThe chill in the air these evenings make heavier underwear just as ujj?es' 
ear y now as at any time of year. If you buy your stock at this store you li get 
satisfaction and comfort. We carry the lines of the leading makers in all the 
popular makes at prices ranging from 20c. up.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Représentatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

I A great boon to tired 
and q&hing feet

Men's Underwear 50c each to $2.50 
Boys' Underwear 20c each to 85c 

Also Gloves, Hosiery. Hals, Caps, Etc. 1st.—Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots with Arch Supports built in 
them.

Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.

Liberal and Conservative, does not vary 
so much that all the honest and patriotic 
and high-minded men are on one side. 
An opposition,' to win, must have a better 
general policy than that of its opponents.

Therefore the government will not be 
defeated. Not only is this the verdict pf 
a common-sense view of the situation, but 
it is confirmed by the reports from all 
parts of Canada. The Liberals will carry 
the West. They will make gains in On
tario. They will hold Quebec and Nova 
Scotia. They will make gains in P. E. 
Island, and there is no doubt at all that 
they will come out of New Brunswick ; 
with a better showing than in the last 
federal election.

It would be the extreme of partisan fol
ly if St. John failed to elect either of the 
government candidates on Monday next.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Clothing 6» Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St,J. N. HARVEY,

Let Us Help You
The King Dental Parlors Price $5.00 per pair

Corner Charlotte and South Market sta. i

DR. EDSON M. WILSOiN. - Prop 2nd.—Men's Velour Calf, Box Calf and 
Vici Kid Laced Boots made with> 
Cushion Soles.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecatei 
British connection.

X Price $5.00, 5.50 per pairSelect Your Fall Shoes We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

i
;

Honesty in public life. 
Measures foqjhe material 

and moral, ad-

Open Every Evening
You are sure to need them and the style advertised 
below is excelfeit value.

Women’s Dongola Kid Bals; Blucher Pattern; Patent 
Tips; Heavy Goodyear Welted Soles; Stylish Common 
Sense Heels,

:

progress 
vancement of our great F rancis &, 

Vaughan
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

SCAMMELL’S
Price $3.00 \Phone IUS

-/ 19 King Street
Made on a medium broad tee last, that fit»comfortably 
and looks nice.

Should you prefer a different style we have others at the 
same price from which you can make your selection.

St John’s growth must be as 
a terminus of transcontinental 
railways. Therefore, harbor im
provement is the great local issue. 
Vote for Pugsley and Pender and 
winter port development.

Mr. Borden offers nothing that 
Sir, Wilfiid Laurier is not earnestly 
seeking to do for Canada.

AN AUTUMN DUET.

(By Nora Chesson, In the Westminster Ga
zette.)

“Amber and russet beech-leaves flying. 
Racing with leaves from the maple shed : 

This is a sin that Summer is dying,
This is a sign that the Summer is dead.

•1

:—t 94/am
STREET,

“No more swallows around the gables 
Hang or hover or wbjeel or flit. 

Summer memories are as fables. - 
Winter’s true agd we shake at it

St. John would have nothing to gain
and much to lose by electing Dr. Daniel 

proper, but because they spell defeat for and Dr MacRae The govermnent win

the Conservative candidates. be sustained. There is no doubt of that
St. John has been clamoring for years result. Therefore the minister of public

for harbor improvement at national ex-!works and Mr. Pender should be the re-
presentatives from St. John;

Of more importance to St John 
people than many petty scandals 
hatched for election purposes are 
the improvements in Courtenay 
Bay and on the west side of the 
harbor. These are the things the 
people will vote for on Monday 
next.

“Roses and lilies grow dim. receding 
Into a past all gold and blue.

Asters stay with us, love-lies-Meeding
9 Lingers still where the sweet peas grew.

“Winter comes, and the Summer’s beauty 
Is as a legend of far away

And Jong ago. It is no one’s duty 
To stretch belief beyond yesterday.

“Dawn comes up in a sea of crimson,
And red haze comes in the sky

A sea of darkness a white boat s 
The Chestnut Moon or the Hunter’s Moon?

“Sets the sun in a misty splendor,
Minutes earlier every day.

Summer’s gone, and the flowers attend her - 
Over the hills and far away.”

COURTENAY BAY
An attempt is being made by the Qon- 

servativea to persuade the people that 

there will be no development of terminal 

facilities at Courtenay Bay, and that Dr. 

Pugsley is merely talking humbug.

Thinking people know, however, that 

a man holding the office of a responsible 
minister would not attempt thus to de
ceive hie own constituents, to wham he 
must answer for his acts. Even if he 
were so disposed, the government of 
which he is a member would not permit 
him to go to the length of calling for 
tenders for work they had no intention 
of doing.

The Grand Trunk Pacific must come 
St. John. It must do Canadian business 
through Canadian ports, to gain "the âfl- 
vantage of the British preference. Its 
chief winter freight port must be St. 
John. It must have terminals. Dr. 
Pugsley proposes to begin the work at 
once, so that when the freight comes 
there will be no frantic appeals to Otta
wa snch as have marked the whplc his
tory of west side development. He is 
supported in this policy by Mr. Pender, 
and the government is already committed 
to the policy of developing the port. It 
has already awarded the contract for 
more wharves on the west side.

Those who sneer at the idea of dredg
ing Courtenay Bay are not thinking about 
the interests of St. John. They are try
ing to secure the election of Daniel and 
MacRae, and will use any and every 
means to discredit and destroy the 
chances of Pugsley and Pender.

It is for the citizens to disregard all 
personal and petty issues and vote for the 
men who will develop the port of St- 
John. What could Daniel and MacRae 
do if elected ? They would merely orna
ment two of the opposition benches. St. 
John wants to be represented by the min
ister of public works and his colleague, 
Mr. Pender.

pense. Dr. Pugsley, Jias inaugurated that 
policy. Therefore the enemies of the gov
ernment hate and fear hin>- He has rob
bed them of a greivance. They are not 
able to rise up and denounce the govern
ment or its neglect of St. John.

Thoughtful citizens, who care more for 
the welfare of St. John than for the 
triumph of a party, appreciate the work 
that Dr. Pugsjfy has done, and what 
he has pledged himself to do; and they 
will show that appreciation by electing 
the minister and his colleague, Mr. Pen
der. ' _____

Good CooKing' is Certain St. John’s interests demand the 
election of two government sup
porters.

at noon: 
wims on—There is satisfaction when the noon 

hour arrives to know that a well-cooked 
dinner awaits you.

Efre Enterprise 
Monarch Steel Range
is' used in Domestic Science Schools and 
by critical cooks everywhere. Each one 
sold means another satisfied customer. 
Have you seen this range? The steel 
oven radiates heat quickly and so evenly 
that this range bakes just as perfectly 
in the front as the back of the oven.

Burns wood or coal equally well.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
it

There is one great and lofty figure in Mr. Foster is late with his libel suits. 
The Montreal Star has been waiting fer 
few for a long time. The elections take 
place next Monday.

Canadian public life to-day, not oijly great 

by comparison, but by virtue of achieve

ment. There are many able public men 

in Canada, and they are not all in one 

political party, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

stands pre-eminent as leader and states-

a
IN LIGHTER VEIN

SYMPATHETIC.

Young Wife (rather nervously)—“Oh, cook,
I must really speak to you. Your master is 
always complaining. One day it is the soup, 
the second day it is the fish, the third day it 
is the joint—in fact, it is always something 
or other.”

Cook (with feeling)—“Well, mum, I’m sor
ry for you. It must be quite hawful to live*' 
with a gentleman of that sort.”—Philadel- 

! phia Inquirer.

The Liberals have given Canada 
twelve years of prosperity.

t

*I
Tomorrow evening’s Liberal demonstra

tion should be made the greatest in the 
history of St. John.

i map.

The Times to-day devotes a page to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, giving extracts from 
a number of his speeches delivered during 
that historic tour of Ontario and Quebec, 
which ended with the magnificent and 
unparalleled demonstration in the city of 
Montreal. The readers of this paper are 
invited to read carefully the words of 
Sir Wilfrid. There is an element of pa
thos in his allusion to his own advancing 
years, and to the fact that on that account 
this is doubtless his last appeal to his 
fellow citizens, who have already crown
ed him with the highest honors and hail
ed him for twelve years as the foremost 
citizen of Canada, as irreproachable in 
private as he has been incorruptible in 

public life.
It is this man who appeals to the Can

adian people for a mandate to finish bis 
work. High above the clouds of slander 
and abuse, in a serener atmosphere, he 
dreams of a greater Canada, and like Ce

cil Rhodes mourns that his own period 
of activity is drawing toward its close.

The people will not fail him. He is to 
have another term of office in which to 
complete the great transcontinental rail
way with which he would have his name 
forever associated.

The people of St. John are especially 
interested in this great project, for here 
will be its chief terminus on the ^.tlantic 
coast. They are also interested in the 
Laurier policy of Canadian development 
along all lines, and will unite with the 
rest of the country in support of it, and 
send to Ottawa the ablest public man 
in this province to aid the premier in his 

great task.

& The best friend of the working 
man is he who provides profitable 
emplbywtetit far-Working men. Mr 
Pender does that. Vote for him.

IEMERSON FISHER» Ltd * AWFUL.

The couple were of the color of the ace 
of spades.

“You charge your husband with having 
struck you repeatedly with his fists?” asked 
the Judge of the woman.

“Yes, your honor,” she answered.
“Six months!” shouted the Judge. “These 

black-hand outrages have got to cease!”— 
Lippincott’s.

<*>
"St.JoKn has a representative in 

the government. Keep him there.
f 1 — - ■ ■■■»■■■ ■

The working men of Milford chefered Dr. 
Pugsley to the echo last evening. They 
will also vote for him.

®*e stoyr*35 Germain Street

E*
ABLE MEN WANTl D

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
«Safes and Vaults

wVVVVVWwWk

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

Hon. Dr. Pugsley oie one of the ablest 
of Canadian public men. He is the head 
of the great federal deportment of public j 
works. He sits in parliament as the re- !

presentative of the city and county of i “IN FACT, WHEN I LOOK OVER P y y THIS COUNTRY I MUST SAY WITH
St. John, and the leader of the Liberal j THE LATE CECIL RHODES, ‘SO LIT-*
contingent from the province of

I
IN A HURRY.

“The best man in Georgia," said the old 
farmer to his son, “came from the plow."

“That’s where I wan to come from," said 
the youth, "an’ mighty quick, too.”—Atlanta 
Constitution. '

!

SIR WILFRID’S APPEALI
|

HIS POINT Of VIEW.
TLE DONE AND SO MUCH TO DO/ 
AND I ASK THE PEOPLE OF CAN
ADA TO GIVE ME THE OPPORTUN
ITY TO TRY TO CONTINUE MV 
WORW FOR THEM. BUT UNFORTUN- 

ful for this city and province, which could .\TELY MY TIME IS CREEPING ON,
not be ao well done by a less able and in- j
fluntial man. It is all very well to prate | people OF THIS COUNTRY, SINCE

ll FIND THAT I HAVE MADE THE 
, , GREAT MISTAKE OF GROWING 

takes note of so small a matter as the ; old. AND THAT NOW THE TIME
IS GROWING SHORT IN WHICH I 
CAN WORK FOR MY COUNTRY, 

'are living in a practical age, and in a j BUT j eeEI, THE GREATEST CON-
country of which one section is growing 1FIDENCE IN THIS APPEAL, AND 
country oi wn en « s UNLESS ALL SIGNS DECEIVE ME, I
with marvellous rapidity, and clamoring ; AM CONFIDENT THAT THE RE-

' SULTS WILL BE THE SAME ON THE 
TWENTY-SIXTH OF THIS MONTH 
AS THEY WERE IN 1896. 1900, AND 
1904.’’

New “How often does the trolley run past your 
house?’’ asked a tourist of a fanner.

“Waal, they run by so frequent and often 
that I can’t keep no track of ’em, but J 
jedge the last one passed here two hours 
ago.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Brunswick. Occupying his present posi
tion he is able to do much that is need-Canadlan Agent»

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. i5 INCURABLE.

“Let me kiss those tears away!” he beg
ged tenderly.

She fell in bis arms and he was busy for 
the next few minutes. And yet the tears 
flowed on.

“Can nothing stop them?” he asked, 
breathlessly

“No,” she murmured; it is hay fever, you 
know. But go on with the treatment.”

58 Water Street ••s* about broad statesmanship which never j

needs of any one city or province; but we i

HENNERY FOGS sad.

ï
POOR YOUNGSTER.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

three children who are theJones—I have 
image of myself.

Bones—I pity the youngest.
Jones—Why?
Bones—Because he is the one who will 

have to resemble you the longest

for an ever increasing representation and
! voice in the conduct of public affairs. The 
growing west is not troubling itself about 
the maritime provinces. It is thinking of 
its own affairs. It is strong, self-reliant, 
assertive, and not given to backing down. 
Its influence is growing very rapidly. It 
is sending strong, clever, alert men to 
parliament. These eastern provinces must 
look to themselves. They must present ' 

their own claims, and guard their own! 
interests. They need men of ability and 
resource to represent them jn parliament. ; 
New Brunswick and St. John especially 
have such a man in Dr. Pugsley, one who 
can fill one of the most important posi
tion in the administration of the country’s 
affairs. The electors of this city and coun
ty are asked to replace him by Dr. A. W 
MacRae. Surely this is asking too much. 
Surely the people realize the difference 
between these two men as representatives. 
It is so apparen that at this critical per- j 
iod in-ihe history of the winter port the 
minister may count on a decisive maj-1 
ority, both for himself and for Mr. Pen
der. Any other result would certainly 
be against the best interests of St. John,

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St!■

Bargain Sale of HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOTt

XX/cxll Prices for a few «ky®lower
▼ » CnlA *• ® than ever. Just opened com

The new armory, the marine ! p)ete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock, 
repair shops, and a parade ground Prices will interest you at 
and park where Sheffield Street 
now disgraces the city will com 
pletely transform that section. This 
is part of Dr. Pugsley’s programme.

CITY OF ST. JOHN

t

WATSON <a COMPANYI

JOHN WATERHOUSE DANIEL!

1! ICorner Charlotte and Union Streets of the City of Saint John,
Physician

“ The Conservative campaign 
falters,” says the Montreal Star. 
“ It is preaching the sacredness of a 
public trust with Mr. Foster in the 
second place in the party and is 
denouncing land deals with Mr. 
Fowler and Mr. Lefurgey as pro
minent candidates.

From reports received at Liberal head
quarters in Ottawa from all parts of the 
country, the government majority is es
timated at anywhere from fifty to seventy 
in the next house. Keep St. John in 
Jinc.

t

JAMES PENDER xof the City of Saint John,
ManufacturerI Dr. Pugsley’s work for the port 

of St. John speaks for itself. Vote 
for Pugsley and Pender. Don't put off too long to get that New Fur Collar

Wetmore on Garden Street
CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHNTHE GREAT FACT Only one day more of active work be

fore polling-day. Every elector who de
sires to see St. John developed as a win
ter port should exert his influence in 
behalf of the government.

f\pe (act the electors of St. John should 
keep in mind on Monday next. The Gov
ernment will not be defeated.

The people estimate at their true Tatne 
the pious professions of the Conservative 
party, which goes about its task of puri
fying politics with the Calgary Eye 
Opener in one hand and a secret circular 
in the other; and has its high priests of 
political purity in the men whom the 
Montreal Star declares should be driven 
from public life.

If Mr. Borden had a policy which 
commended itself to the country as sup
erior to that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier there 
might be a fighting chance for him. But
he merely claims that he will give a more will be made universal as rapidly ae pos- 
hopest administration. Human nature, sible.

St. John will not make the mis- ! 
take» of trying to fit Dr. MacRae 
into the place filled by Dr. Pugsley! 
He won’t fit.

has them from $2 up. in Rich Brown and Black.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAEiHon. Dr. Pugsley since he be

came minister seemed $730,000 
for St. John harbor, in addition to 
the work of the dredge Fielding. 
He plans to develop terminal fac
ilities at Courtenay Bay. Strength
en his arm.

of the City of Saint John,
Barriiter.at-LawNEW JEWELRY Mr. Michael McDade coined some strik

ing phrases in his speech at Milford last 
evening.
party of progress and prosperity.

They form a slogan for the

•Spring' Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

WILLIAM PUGSLEY xSt. John is coming into her own. 
Stand by the government * that is 
doing justice to her claims'

of the City of Saint John,
Barristcr-at-LnwFree rural mail delivery is already a 

fact in one section of Carleton county, and 
the people appreciate this boon, which

Where is the original of the Mayes af-1 
fidavit?

r
;

Can Be 
CuredBright’s Disease and Diabetes

It's a pretty bold statement to make, but when you come to 
consider that 87 per cent of serious kidney trouble (long 
standing cases) have been cured by "fulton's Renal 
Com£Ound” it's a pretty safe one, isn’t h ? We have 
proofs and would be only too pleased to show you them if 
you'll step in.

-Reliable" ROBB, The Prescript!»* Brugttst,
137 Charlotte Strait
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N. Y.STOCK MARKET. SHIPPING
Fridfr, October 23, 1908.

«■1 FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

"P"

Overcoat SnapsI Children’s Felt Hats
To Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con. 
sisting of Sailor, Jack Tar. Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We have placed them at 75 cent»
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

t Quotation», cuicaeo Mat- 
How York Ootton Market 
, a Clinch, Banker and

How York StockMETA MINIATURE ALMANAa

October. RIMA ^Sets. High. Low.
23 Frl..................... e.6« 0.23 10.28 4-33
24 Sat................... 6.57 6.21 11.04 6.15

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.)

Tide1808,
NSW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.Oct. 23rd.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

•A. C. P. should do better following the 
good buying reported at two o'clock yes
terday: It will not meet much opposition 
below 83, according to specialist informa
tion. Reading reports are still bullish. 
That stock is out of the trading area. We 
continue bullish on S. P., which is not 
likely to meet much realizing this side of 
the 110 level. Harriman reports are «till 
favorable to U. P., which is also out of 
the trading area. Whenever the pools 
see fit to remove the offerings just above 
closing prices in Atch., Steel, Erie, Fuel, 
Gt. Northern, K. T., A. R.. Penna. and 
B. R. T. these stocks will do much bet
ter, but. until that time they may be re
actionary after bulges. N. P. should be 
bought on the recessions for turns. It 
is out of the trading area. Lead is tipped 
for higher prices. We would not care to 
follow up St. Paul too closely, although re
ports of accumulation are noted. Special
ist information shows offerings a couple 
of poidts higher. There may be a dnve 
at B. 0. shorts soon. Wis. Central Pfd. 
should be bought now on reactions. It 
is out Of the trading range. Bull tips are 
noted on Sloss. Tenn. Copper i» destin
ed for higher prices.

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closing. Ofating. Noon. Men's $8,50 Showerproof Overcoats $5.48

Men’s $18.00 English Melton Overcoats 
Raw Edge, * " Lap Seams Long, 
Fashionable Cut $13.98

79% VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
STEAMERS.

Almora, «Id Glasgow, Oct 18.
Alexander Kambureff, chartered.
Kanawha, Sid. London via Halifax. Oct »• 
Ortbla, at Glasgow, Oct 18.

BARK.

Conductor, 1662, Sid. Tenorlffe, Sept 18. 

SHIP.

80%80Amalg. Copper 
Anecoadh .....
Am. Smelt. A Rfg......... 90%
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ................
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd. Tret.
Balt. A Ohio .............« .
Cheek. A Ohio ............. 48*
Canadian Paelflc .......... 175%
Chicago A Alton ......... 3S%
Cote. F. & Iron .............36
Consolidated Gas 
Gen. Electric Co.

16%48 46
91%90%

40% 40% 41
80% 90%T HO HAS

539*541 Main Street

91%F. S. 5060%49%
60%48% 49%

98% 9698
■fashionable Hatter. 4342%

174%
38
36%

143

174%
38%
36%

146% 146 
143 143.

319 Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. M.
ARRIVED TO-DAY."•a140

Brie
. m 4414Erie, Flret pfd.

Illliots Central 
Kansas & Texas 
Gréât Northern, pfd. ..133% 

A Nashville ....106% 
..... 5614 
..f. .106%

140146GRAND 30%31% 30% Schr. C. B. Wood. (Am.) 224, Bishop, from 
166% BSchr.’ H. M.' Stanley, *97,Sprague, trom 

R»s^StirWW»' ïî"tt Coggfos.

- rort‘T»n..,yhrL..Ci,9dTewS: M.fo
133% land, 44. Laurence, Kingsport; Carrie H., 20, 

Thompson, fishing.

133%153% Men's Canadian made Overcoats108FHntra,

North. West .........
Ont A Western ............41%
Pacific Mall ................
Reading ... ...eeeeeoee
Republic Steel ...........
Sloss Sheffield .............4 6*%
P'hb^lranla  .........«6%
Rock island ......
St. Mul ..............
fSgS gc-lfic ......
nSiom? 5T..\
unlr Rubber

Pacific ... 106166 $3,98 to $10.00162%162 162

LIBERAL MEETING 4141
2526%

.133% 133
23% 2323

66%

WILCOX BROS..arrived yesterday.

Stmr Governor MC0bb,pol;3Wb ^hom^son.

126%
19%19% 19%

143%...........ifi8
..............

143
21%

107%City Hall, West Side

Friday, October 2
SPEAKERS: -

HON. WM. PUGSLEY

'41%.
167%

from Boston, vl 
pass and mdse.148%144 144

83%83%33 CLEARED TO-DAY.
166, MacNamara, Hants-

t III, Coggins, 
Laurence, Malt- 
kvllle; Domain, 

Gesner,

1-5 Market Square166%176% 169% 54-60 Dock Street.3434 34
;Schr. Bluenose,

^Coastwise.—Stmr. West 
echrs. Haitian

47%47%47%■ ü: I steet ■pfd.";:;....no% ug*
WabaSh, pfd. :................27% 27% 27%

I Western Union .............. 66% 69% 66%
Total sales In New Yort^ yeeterday, 726,225

Staw.rteBaAp|« ^"^«“fiW Bridgetown; Curlew, Dentqg, fishing.SUMMARY. shares.
! iCHICAGO MARKET R SPORT.

ess esse 16 73

fAmericans in London heavy 1-4 to 9-4 
below parity. „ -

London generally incUned to eell oft, 
but Copper stocka show strength.

Analysis of Nor. Pac. report indicates 
that it .will be necessary to p»y extra di
vidend out of subscription» to new stock.

Estimated Amalgamated Copper ia now 
earning $4.40 a share.

St. Paul places contract for 50 loco
motives, thirty-eight of them with Amn.
Loco. Co.. . .

Prolonged drought causes serious dam
age in upper New York and Penna. and 
producing much sickness through contam- 
anated water. ■ ,

Distillers earned 1.11 per cent, on stock 
as against 8.32 per cent, in 1907.

Nov. div. and interest dishursments will 
exceed $90-million. -- ,

Continued large sales of Copper to for- 
eign consumers. %

Twelve industrials advanced .01 Ver 
cent., 20 active rails advanced .05 per

1 Liverpool:—Due to come 2 higher on 
Oct. and Dec.. 2 1-2 up on Jany. imd 
1 1-2 points higher on March. Opened 
steady 3 points higher. 12.15 Steady
Oct. 4 higher, other months 4 1-2
to 6 higher. Spot cotton quiet 
9 points higher, mid. up « ^2“’.®“®.*
4,000, speculation and export 200, Ameri
can 3,000, imports 33,000, American

^Weather.—Rain will continue Friday in 
the Atlantic States from Virginia south
ward and also in the southeast, and mil 
extend over the Gulf States and Probably 
into the Ohio-VaUey with a marked fall 
in temp, from the Lake region over the 
Ohio-Valley and Middle West Gulf dis-

trCommercial.—“There was a good tone 
to the Southern spot markets, and 
there seems to be a good demand from
Kis £5;*i.wSysmtt * marm* notes

should be.” . , .
New York.—Boston private advices are 

tipping ACP today for, 85. We doubt if 
it reaches that level on this movement, 
but may advance a couple of points fur
ther according to present plana.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BÜRh-i-.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

W H Watters, 120, Evans, for Fall 
A Ota 150,975 ft spruce363Dec. cent .

Dec. wheat 
Dec. oath
May core ........
May wheat
May oats ...........
May perk ........
July corn ........
July Wheat .i...

2 SPECIALS
SATURDAY at 
Flewelling"s

99 Schr•eeeeeaeee
47% River, A Cushing 

plank and scantling.s62
102103

49%49% 49
15.32 15. SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,666, Thomson, for 
Boston via Eastport.

Minister of Public. Works 15.30
61%
97%

61%62
97% 97%

HON. CLIFFORD W. ROBINSON i FORIMONTREAL QUOTATIONS. DOMINION FORTS.
Yesterday’s To-day’s

Clo*!n*. Opening. Noon. 
.... 62B 60% «1

....,91% 91% 91

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 26,-Sld., stmr. Wlad- 
lmlr Reitz (Nor.), Ardrosaah.,»!«to%s*Ch.°tfeÿfiWSjgf
bSSE utaU-V Wneyl""^ ” d°t:
CapeBretnn, Sydney; 22nd, Emprees of Brit
’’'sid.^etmrta'chr. Knudsen, Sydney; Horm,

S,M%taeal, Oct. 21,-Sld., stmr. Kastalla. 
Black, Rotterdam via Liverpool.B Mulgrare. Oct. 21,-Passed south, e«W. Ad- 
sence; eebr. Freddie M. Higgins.'Sid., schr. Carl E. Richard, for St. Johns,
NHllÆ l0NB°,OcC?tt2^cfd, Ann T

Tralnor (Am), Derrlckson, for Philadelphia.
Halifax, OCT 22-Ard, Ji?”bktB*Lai?- 

dles via Bermuda and St JohA, bkto 
smith, New York; acte Burtelgh, Cadis. 

Sid—Stmr Amanda (Nor), Jamaica.

and others.
Dom. I. A S., pfd.
Twin City ,...........
Montreal Power
»W/::::::::i§ i?% T%
îî^ract pm.’88a?t 3». «%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

107% 108
42%40%

Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock. 
Seats reserved for ladies. Men’s 25c Woolen Nose special 13c yS' 

Boys’ $2,25 Suit special $1.91 Price

Saturday Only

9.16 9.19October .............9.16
December „.m»»*s««««««.|*W 8.97 8.98

8.86
8.76

8.85»y.__________________

the Winnipeg Wheat market

8.73 8.74

Great Liberal Rally ! St. John, N. B., Oct. 22, 1908. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win- 
wheat market:

i

mpeg w 
October,

BRITISH PORTS.THE LAST WORD 9933 
90 3-4

f
Brow Head, Oct. 2L-Pa»sed. st,m-. St. An- 

drews (Nor.), Nauen, Chatham, N. via
Sfo°shtrabu”; Oct. ZL-Passed, stinr (pre
sumed) Montcalm, Hodder, Montreal fer Bris
t0Londen, Oct. 21.—Ard., etmr. St. John City,
Sti: Oct!* M£“%, H«tia, «c

KMaUn ’toad,*Oet 22—Stmr Empress of Ire- 
land from Quegec for Liverpool, Was W miles
’TlrerUf 0 ™* 22—Ard, stmr Montcalm.

“siiSStmrs Cedric, New York; KfMtngton.

MBrOw*Head, Oct 22—Passed, stmr Indrsnl,

r“reenock, Oct ,21-Ard, etmr Uniterm, f 
Bathurst

December,
May, .... 98

ITEMS or INTERESTQueen’s Rink, Charlotte St.
Saturday, October 24

C. C. FLEWELLING
The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 

street, clean carpets.

1 your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street.

the modern outfitter.

MAIN STREET, North End.3392 Stores 695
iUngar’s Laundry has been a boon to 

the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

v' -------------■ * <iu * ; ■—

!SPEAKERS;

HON. WM. PUGSLEY
z t -'ill I” : I »»-1«’t >

Notice to Employers of Labor
Employers Liability Policy? If not you are taking 

■‘Wwkman’s Compensation Act. We are 
on. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKhart <8k R,ltcbie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

British steamship' Dahomey, Capt Murphy, 
arrived at Feroandlna on the 2let inst.

Montreal.

Minister of Public Works.
Queenstown, Oct 22—Sid, etmr Adrlatle. 

New York.
Do you cany an 

big chances under the New 
experts m providing dus protect!

HON. F. J. SWEENY 
A. B. COPP, Esq. 

JAMES PENDER., Esq.

FOREIGN PORTS.
British sailing ship £ ■ D. Everett,' Capt, 

Gard, arrived at Pascagoula, Miss., last Wed
nesday from Bahia Blanca via Barbados.

Scheefier Maine, Jones, from Norfolk re
ports wee caught In a heavy squall, lost d«ck: 
load, carried away satis, end 7«*** .9prS5* 
a leak. • Two of the crew were Injured. She 
was picked up oft Barnegat by tug Edgar F. 
Coney, from New York for Brunswick, and 
tewed to pert.

Antwerp, Oct. 21.—Sid., stmr. Montrées,
MChathsm,ntIMlies., Oct.
Hugh John, from Newcestle, N. B., for New
Yî&nanâ(ns. Fla., Oct. 21.-Ard., stmr. De.- 

homey, Murphy, Sydney, u. ». »
DPœ.“‘èJ3!SBjh£»Si~ via’Barhaoos;

ürajL. rt« & TSStfSk B.1-
%r$3U. stmr. Empresa

^oXT^îS:. schr. Coral Le*.
8PB«ton0ro,etlttidf' stmr Boston. Y.r- 

B ’schrs Gazelle, Plympton; Pandora,

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.

London.Copper market easy spot 60, 
17s 6d, off 2s 6d. Futures 61, 15s, off

ULmidon, 3 p,m.-ADc46 1L AC 80, 
Atch 91 1-8, BO 98, CPR 174, CO 43 3-8 
GW 6 7-8, D 28 1-2,’ EF 44 H, Œ 36 1-2, 
nis 139 3-4, LN 108, KT 30 7-8, N 74 1-4, 
XP i43 3-4, Cen 105 7-8, OW 41 1-8, Pa 
126 1-4, RG 133 1-4, RI 19 1-2, SR % M 
53 5-8. SP 108, St. Paul 143 1-2, UP166 
5-8, US 47 5-8, UX 110 1-8, WZ 27 1-4.

Liverpool.—Wheat opened 1-2 to 5-8 off. 
Corn quiet 1-8 to 1-4 off. At 1.30 p.m. 
Wheat unchanged to 1-8 up from opening, 
corn

Eye» Tire ErsUf 7Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock. 
Seats reserved for ladies. If so, it’s a question of 

absol-glasses. To assure 
ute correctness both m 
the examination and the 

fiitinn of glasses, consult BOYANER, 
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock St.

BUYhsftjss. FtsttL’SBS-
through the heavy banks, corroborate their 
statements. The Celburga cam» here under 
charter to load a cargo of 1,166,000 feet of 
lumber for Buenos Ayres,—Boeton Post.

T. H. ESTABROOKS,
Chairman of Meeting.

mouth ;
StCld^Schrs Prlectlla. StJobe;
St Anthony; Garfield White, Port Gilbert, 
Sadie C Summer, Apalachicola.

Rockland. Oct 22—Ard, schr Abdon Keene,
Phîîadelphîik Oct 22-Cld. ecbr Emma 8

WNLwHavto!ort 22-Sld, schr James Devtd-

S°cityV{^nd. 'oct^Z—Bound 80uth, bark B«l-
5Sé; » D°M st Æft Norom- 

bega, St John for BMiabetbpen.

fSTtDiSAMPLESunchanged to 1-8 up.
ILIBERALS !

JOIN THE RANKS!!

FRIENDS Of LABOR 100 Dozen Sample Gloves 
At Wholesale Prices.

Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.

, GRAIN LETTER.

Oct. 23rd—Argentine news wss more 
bullish than ever yesterday. The advance 
early in the day did not hold and there 
were only slight /let gains at the close. 
The sentiment was quite bullish last 
night, but it was based as much on the 
reports of the big rash demand m the 
North-west, lack of rain ra the Ohio Val
iev and reported large sales of flour for 
export in the South-west as it was on 
the Argentine situation. It is generally 
admitted, however, that the Argentine 
situation will furnish the key to the 
couree of prices during the remainder of 
the year and does not take very bullish 
reports to stimulate buying.

FINLEY, BARREL * GO., Chicago.

st
1 CONSERVATIVES ARE CLAIMING 

TO BE THE GREAT FRIENDS AND 
BENEFACTORS OF THE LABORING 
MEN. COMPARE TflE RECORDS OF 
THE TWO PARTIES.

YEARS THE CO.

319
Black

t0Fancy Knitted Gloves, 17c., 20c., 22c., 

^Children’s Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20c.,

K
0

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.
4.10 a.m—S.S. Baltic, 150 miles southeast» 

of Cape Sable, bound to New York.6.05 a.m.-S.S. Regina de Kalita 15 miles 
south of Cane Sable, bound to New TorK;Ttam -iT Oceanic, 160 miles southwest 
of Cape Sable, bound to Southampton.

p.m.—S.S. La Provence, southeast of 
Sable, bound to New York.

v A-IN 24
TIVES ESTABLISHED LABOR DAY,
PUT A 850 TAX ON CHINESE AND 
ESTABLISHED A BUREAU OF LAB

OR STATISTICS.
IN 1? YEARS THE LIBERAL GOV

ERNMENT GAVE:—
1—THE ALIEN LABOR LAW.
Z-W) TtAX ON CHIITE London, oct. 21.—Stmr. Ursula Bright, from
3-THE LABOR DEPARTMENT. gept. 9 for Philadelphia, has been
tlHE FAIR WAGE CLAUSE IN P«“ed at Lloyd’s «^missing.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS. 0ne of the probable victims of the recent

.gpgstnæ- or Pickling season *
SS» MSSS IfcSi1 £ We have. Small Cucumber,, Pickling Omm», Greer Torn.me,
SMffl WÆ SHHss-ES.wi: iw 00,». m«u Ca-mwe., R«k c„„b«m=, h* b»a
‘raiiM IS HO m=mKO THE!-^L.‘tSrt,S.TS;-r,KCn«.berr«». .

m, PUGSLEY , PEN- "SZ J- *• W»  ̂ ^

HON or the moms or oabo». IK1"™ t X «

Laurier', werk U in the h.d’ï’ Zo’n »=-
annuities pension system, under which nsge o{ 3395. 
the poor may make provision against the 
day when they will be unable to work.

Laurier’s work includes free rural mail 
delivery.

t

^Children’s Bonnets in Silk, Wool, Bear, 

Velvet. All samples at bargains.
Also great values in Ladies and Umd- 

ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get our 
prices.

There’s none like that”

All friends of the Liberal Party are invited 
to meet on Adelaide Road, Saturday, at 7 p.m. 
sharp, to take part in a

1 5.45 The best Bread is none 
too good for St John.

Cape

reports And disasters.

Arnold’s Department Store
Make your vote on Monday tel 

for thî good of St John. Vote for 
Pugsley and Pender.

85-85 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1766.

Monster Parade 
Demonstration

,

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

WESTERN ASSURANCE Qland to accompany the GREAT SALE Established A D. 186L

Assets, 33,300,000
limes paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

William Pugsley and James Pender CHARTERS.Hon. of all kinds ofNorwegian stmr. Edge. 1.616 tons, from | 
New York and Philadelphia to Lewlsport N. S with cement and structural material, p. 
t : schr. L. A. Plummer. 336 tons, from 
Windsor, N. 6., to New York, lumber, p. t. Fall and Winter Goods

——————Tto the Queen’s Rink where the Campaign 
will be brought to a close with a

EXPORTS.
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,For Havana per stmr. Talisman.—203^574 ft. 
«nruce boards. 4,040 ft. pine boards, 7.477 bar- i Xta ünd 2M bags potatoes. 232 drums dry 
fleh, 566 bags oats, 2 sample boxes.

city of St. John will meet each evening 
for ward work as follows:

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman Free 
Tonight

| Manager, Branch St. John, NB 
| Place your Fire Insurance withROUSING RALLY list OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

BARKS.
w. w. McLauchlan. 371, master.

SCHOONERS, 
âkhle C Stubbs. 266. master, âîuènosi. 166 O M Mon 
<ora May. OT, N- O. Sc«tt.
lima ». A- W. Adame
iSIvleve, 124. A. W-Adamn.
Harold' B^Cousens. 360. P McIntyre.

Eff Kn279%mc^k.n.Jennfe A. Stubbs. 159 master.
Nettle Shipman. 287, A W Adams.
pîèfêrence1.01^' G^L Æ
Stiver Spray. 163, C. M. Kerris on.

I Saille E I.udlam, 199. D J Purdy.' Vera B. Roberts. 124. D. .1. Seely 6 Sobs. 
I Walter Miller, 118. N. O. Scott.
Wanola. 492. J. w. Smith.
W. B. ft W. L. Tuck. 395, J. A. Gregory. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

I signs.
Halt. teed.

MACHUM & FOSTER. St. John, N.BKINGS, No. U Germain street.

PRINCE, Sutherland's Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur’a Hall. Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

DUTFBRIN, Hall, 640 Main street,
R. J. Adams & fin.

LORNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY, 
New Temple of Honor Hall.

GUYS, Oddfellows’ Hall, Orleton.

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street.

NON-RESIDENTS, McLaughlin Build
ing, Climo entrance, Gcrmkin Street.

HATTY, IAHOOD & HATTYTHE REAL MEANING. Eeprwentleg English Conmpanlei
the butcher did be tellln’ 282 Brussels Street.“Plaze, mum,

somethin' this mor-rnln' th't I’m not 
aftber understandin* at all, at all,” said a

We will give absolutely 
free to all who call between 
5 and 9 o’clock 
50 cent size box of the fam- 

Booth Kidney Pills. Don’t 
miss this offer.

Lowest Current Rates.L-Coal for GooKing
Stoves and Ranges new cook to her mistress.

“And what was that?” asked the lady of regularone
Broad Cove Nut, $4.50 per ton deltv-

Springhlll Nut, $4.50 per ton dellv-

THESE COALS KINDLE EASILY, 
BURN FREELY AND LEAVE NO 
SOOT and are very satisfactory and 
economical to use.
We have only n small quantity of 
these sizes and IT WILL PAY YOU 
TO ORDER PROMPTLY.
j, J. G b 5C n <81 Co.
6% Charlotte street and Smythe street, 
(near North Wharf). Phone Male 676.

the house.
"He towld me he'd give me a commission 

on all the mate I bought uv him. Phwat 
does that meant”

"It means," said the mistress, 
going to have a new butcher.' —Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

over

tub CflDfldifln
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

v ous

“that we're

Chas. R. Wasson: Lauricr's work covers an increase of to
tal trade from 2,626 millions in the twelve 

i last years of Foster, to 5,152 millions in 
the twelve years of Laurier, or almost 
double,

Druggist 100 King St.

v ♦

i i

HÉ ' I»fi ii i4 mTI r'. m
f\ BwHiflll HMHHHBIIIhHBB ■■■

-a ■MB MUMBI

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Off.oea: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLEB.S, 

gupt. for Maritime Province*.
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AMUSEMENTSBa rgains
Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 For Saturday and Monday at New YorksLàtïstvr

“LOVERS
RUSE”

“LOVER’S
RUSE”

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. . 100 Princess, Ill Brussels, 443 Main and 

248 King Street, West. Z/ TALKI NG^ICyiReS

e

How they are made in the great Wench 
factories. From the moulding ehop to the 
"consumer.” A delightful picture for the 
little ones.■•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'•S DOLLS!Potatoes, 14c. peck.

A regular 40c. Tea for 29c. lb.
3 glasses Jam for 25c.
3 glasses Marmalade for 25c.
Dinner pail of Sodas for 25c.
2 bottles Barkers' Liniment, 25c. 
Tobacco, from 35c. lb. up.
Peppermint Toffee, 10c. lb.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.
Apples, 10c., 15c. and 20c.
Apples, from $1.00 per barrel up. 
Grapes, 16c. basket.
Oranges, 20c. doz.
A regular 30c. Coffee for 20c, lb.

i-
1

L “Miracle at Communion”
A charming eemi-religtous story of a little 

French girl.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY HELP WANTED—MALEHORSE CLIPPINGI

Two Great Sorrows ”itTTORSE CLIPPING A SPECIALTY AT 
-LX the Club Stables, 130 Charlotte street. 
Boarding of horses receives our special care. 
Phone Main 1421. SHERWOOD & SEL

FRIDGE.

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
TJL from the cows daily. ’Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End.

ittTimes Wants Cost
For l day. 10 for each were.

* days, le for each word.
” * days, to for each word.
" 4 days, or l week,, «c for each word.
" 1 weeks, to for each word.
’ I weeks or 1 month, lie each word. 
NOTE that C Insertions are glean at the 

of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

Widow and widower meet in cemetery and 
strike a “mash.”

A HIT ! CARIÎ*S’ NErw SONG—“You’ll Have to Sing an Irish

NOVEL! Tu!8! You !fATBST-"Tou’11 Neyer K°ow What Lore la : 

MONSTER MATINEE SATURDAY •

.. 3-
T>LACB YOUR. ORDERS FOR PtlftE 
JL milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen. 'Phone 1606.

H. M. FLOYD.
PLUMBING

There was a large attendance at a lilnclv. 
eon of the St. Luke’s church missionary 
movement last evening. W. A, Steipet. 
was chairman. Rev. Mr. South#n,_ of 
Hong Kong gave a very interesting and- 
insfructive address. G. C. Jordan, Aid. 
Rowan, A. Farmer, Rev. R. P. McKim 
and J. N. Rogers made ghort ad'-‘ 
dresses, and J. K. Scammell, C.K.; fur
nished reflectoscope pictures. The-evening 
was greatly enjoyed by those present. 
The tables were decorated in red and 
blue. Every seat was occupied, to ."the 
delight of the committee in charge.

TJLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
XT branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP, 317 Main street, Q. A. 
Proütt. Tel 1944-11 .

price of 1
EDUCATIONALF VX7ANTED. — NIGHT PORTER; ALSO 

VV chambermaid. Apply GRAND UNION 
HOTEL. 2222-10-27TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

J- Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

)=4

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTThe foflowiug«nterprwing Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADSv-and issue receipts 
for same.
q Wants left at Tunes Want Ad, 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2 JO pœ. areinsertdd tbe same day,

T»OY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 
X> business. Apply GEO. P. ALLAN, Wa
terloo street. 2201-10-24 Princess Theatre • !"Z-1HICKBNS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 

V Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel 261

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES « ►.
TO LET <jg-AVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING

trie wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2156. THE TAVERN-KEEPER’S DAUGHTER.STOVES AND RANGES ::Times Wants Cost

■ A Stirring Western Drama.mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
JL Ranges made. Made in St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

V” i S**’ “°?h*°îîk
" * days! 8c fur Srt word! Laurier’s work covers an increase in to-
" « day», or 1 weak, 4e for each worA tal exports from 1,223 millions in the' twel- 
» j wwk?« lf<môntk ’lS^each word ve last Yeara o£ Foster to 2,445 millions in 
NOTE that 4 Insertion, ate given at the the twelve years of Laurier, or just doub-

price of i; that « weeks are given at the le.
price ef la t , . • p- ■ ï 1 \

The St. John and Fredericton High u > 
School football teams will meet in their ' 
annual struggle for supremacy on the ! [ 
gridiron on the Every- Day Club grounds < • 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon, it is un* 
decided whether T. E: Powers or Dr. Mal
colm will referee. The local team will be 
full-back, Anglin; half-backs, E. Simtn, 
Fred Finley (Gapt.), R. Smith, and- F,_ 
Donnelly; , quarter-backs, Macaulay and 
Cunningham; forwards; Morosey, Haley; 
Shaw, Humphrey, Walsh, A. Angh'h and 
Shaw. •. . >'

ENGRAVERS THE CHAUFFER’S DREAM!
, Magical. effects, Comical Incidents, Usual Episodes, and Wonderful Scenes.C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

69 Water Street Telephone 939.E" gravers.I
FOUNTAINS OF ROME-ScenicT7-EENAN ft RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 

XV and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

I
FLORISTS

A SECOND-HAND CAMERA—Comedy 
SCOTTIE PROVAN—Scotch Comedian

gTnnes Wsob-eey be (eftnt these 
stations any time dursag the day or 
evening, and will receive aaprompt 
and careful attention idcotslirecf 
to The Time» Office.

\ mo LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
J- rooms: central location; private. "M. 
G,” care Times Office. 2060-tf

FIRST OF 
69 Germain

street
houses. WINDOW CARD WRITINGi

SINGERS—Mlee Smith, Sofrrano; Mr. Courtney, Baritone.
FURNISHED ROOMSA RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 

A so, let me take hold and make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON, Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street. ’Phone 1778.

I FRUIT-WHOLESALE 5c — ADMISSION — 5c
Big Matinee Saturday for Children

. >
T ARGB. PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
J-J centrally located and all modem Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

ries etc. Mall orders a specialty. Phone 
1792-11. J. G. WILLETT, and 68 Dock 
Street

CENTRE i.

Ce». E. Price. 503 tinjreSflireel M 
Burpee É. Beowp, 162 Pimce». Street 

,H J. Dick. 144 Qlariotte SVeet X 
Geo. P. Alien. 29 Weterioe Street \ 
cTc.-Hughc.& Co-tOORmods Street

NORTH END «

Geo. W. Hoben, 350 MamStreet 
fr. J. Dwick. 405 M*« Street y 

Robt E. Coupe. 557 Mae»Street 
E. J. Mahonv. 29’Méin Street £>

TTtURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—I 
T deau Hall corner of Union and 
William «treats.

HELP WANTED-FEMALB Tl.
RAILROADSOPERA HOUSETT7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply to MRS. GILLIS. 109 
Union street. 2209-10-26

YX7ANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED " 'kt'RSE 
VV maid; references required- MRS. T. E. 

G. ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen square. 2155-tf

TX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl Ad
dress K, Times Office.

GASOLINE ENGINES Laurier’s work includes the appoint
ment of Civil Service Commiesiohers, With 
a view to Civil "’Service Reform of a 
sweeping character.

FOR SALE

nlshej^2?ppues of t

Setter year. 14 North Wharf.

te^S^Notter?;NrSo.J

T30OFERS. CONTRACTORS ANDBUILD-

^'rgoc^ BWohm N. B.

T7\OR SALE.—SMALL BOARDING EQUIP- 
JC ment, new; centrally located; rent reas
onable; paying good dividends ; party leav
ing town. For particulars, apply G. H., 
Times Office. 2211-10-26

Annual tour of thf Famous
% r,

—— ———
A large number; gathered in the .base

ment of Calvin church last night at a con
cert in aid of the talent fund. Those who 
took part in the programme were: 1L 
Bridgeo. Mies Hazelwood, Miss Gibb, Miss 
Murdoch, Miss Seaton, Mr. Woods, the 
Misses Wetmore, Miss Retalick, Mr. Rob
ertson, Alex. Gibbs and the Scotch Boys’ 
Brigade.

< Klark-Urban Coengines an 
In shape for On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908, traîna 

will run dally (Sunday excepted), as follows;2012- tf
TTIOR SALE.—CHEAP, GOOD COLLECT- 
JJ ion of 100 Edison Phonograph Records, 

KERSHAW, 255 Wa- 
1332-10-26

TTIOR SALE.—SMALL BOARDING HOUSE 
JD equipment, new; central; rent season
able; paying good dividends ; party leaving 
town. For particulars, apply Q. H., Times 
Office. 2211-10-26

TTIOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
JD and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can be seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN. 2082-tf

Sv TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.I TX7ANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
VV W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney street

2017-tf
Entire New Repertoire.almost new. Apply B. 

terloo street
In an

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
Yard) ................................................ .. . g.3g

Nopm»M %cZ\SrfS?u£S:
No. 26-Express' for" Pt ' du Chene.'Haii- 7'°°

fa* and Plctou ................. :...........................12.44
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ............................13.13
No. 8-Express for Sussex ................... ..17.16
No. 138-Suburban for Hampton ............. .18.16
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

real also Pt du Chene ............... ........19,06
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax

»

I
Æ MISCELLANEOUS Friday and Saturday Erenlng?•

WEST END:
% C WtkoB, Cor. RodneyfthtiLwflow 
W.CWilKmX^.-Ûpkm-anaRo^ 

H. Aù Obve, Cor. ; Ludlow md*.Towee

l The Black HandSi TXRESSMAKER.—MRS. LBVETT. DRESS- 
D maker, 126 .Main street Coats and 
Skirts. 33.00.

:

Laurier’s york covers an increase in'the 
export of manufactures from 69 millions in 
the last twelve years of Foster to 214 mil
lions in the twelve yeans of Laurier.

2225-10-28
groceries___________

ed. M. e! GRASS, 16 Germain street. TeL

A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST.
The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price $5. 

Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A, M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street.

i Saturday MatineeV Anita, The Singing Girl 22.3!
TTIOR SALE.—6 
JJ pups at $5 
burn, or P. O.

PURE-BRED COLUB DOG 
each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
B. 300, St. John.

LOWER COVE:
P.J. Donohue. 297Ch«iotie-SbWI J

VALLEY. J

Chat. K. Short,-63 G«»dee Street J 
CF. Wade. 44"Weil Street Æ

FAIRVILLE.
O. D. Hanaoo, Fairvillo.

» TRAINS ARRIVE .AT ST. JOHN.

and the *■
mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
JL for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXOHA! 
street

1811-tf
No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou

Sydneys ................................................ ..
No. 135—Suburban Exjress, from» Hamp-

ton ............................... ............«4............ 7.5d
No. 7—Express from Sussex .........................
No‘ .13JrE,xpr5?s from Montreal. Quebec

and Pt du Chene ---------------- 13.4»
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) ................. ...........................................
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Plctou, PL

du Chene and Campbellton ----------------- 17-33
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ................. ....19 3»
No. 1 - Express from Moncton and

Truro ................................................................21.2»
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard) .................................. 4.00
All trains run by AUantlc Standard time, 

24.00 o clock midnight

7Monday Evening, Oct. 28,
HOTELS 6.30NGE, . 47 Germain ■DOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 

JT 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 3 
o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY, M. D. 1802-tf Hard-Coal The Edison Bank RobberyrxUEEN HOTEL 18-20-22U furnished and renovated-gas llghted-

good table—two minutes from Baatani 
Co '■ wharf. Permanent and transient board- 
tog. rIgILULAND. Proprietor.

9.06TE7ANTED.—500 MEN TO ENTER OUR 
VV big shooting competition, to he held at 

the Waterloo Shooting Gallery, 
our rules. Big money prizes, 
street.

■ X ,
Call and read 

20 . Waterloo 
2214-10-27

TTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
E tore repollshed and upholstered la 
leather at MeORATH S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 170 Bras, 
sals street Near Wilson's Feundry.

for Self-Feeders & Ranges SPECIAL 16.00
■TJENMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD;

«s4CANADIAN ^PACIFIC HOUSE. Gaynor.

XTBW HOME AND DOMESTIC SEWING 
-Lv Machines; buy in my shop and save 
about |15 to agents. Genuine needles and oil 
for all kinds. Sewing machines and phono
graphs repaired. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opposite White store.

Complete election returns given out all 
through the performance. A Gigantic at
traction from 8 to 12 p.m. To enable our 
patrons to get all the news of the political 
battle, the drama will be followed by free 
vaudeville ; up to midnight

Gibbon & Co. have two special coals 
for these purposes.

T
■■f;

Proprietor,.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS LEINSTER HALL.

•rnrOBT CENTRALLY SITUATED. PLEAS-

by hot water. C. A. DUMMLtt, rrop., w 
Leinster street ______

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYSOMETHING 
kj the Big Automatic lo. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
to the course of a day or two.

ILfTSS MoGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- 
ill mental Teecher, 40 Wentworth Street

ITO-tl

NEW.—THE OPENING OF Triple X Hard Coal£5 TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles’ and gente’ wearing appnreL 
Uur process Is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 541-41; 
’phone, office. 18H

■ OITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street 
St John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct 7, 1908.

: / ' Prices—15c.,.; 25c., 35c. and 50a 
S|ate on sale at box office.

I The best Hard Coal for sel^feèders. 
Gibbon & Co.’s Thiple i Lehigh is 
so much superior in quality to ordi
nary Hard Coals that any one may 
easily see the difference in thé-qual
ity. It makes a hot, lasting fire and 
leaves a small amount of pink ashes.

Free Burning
American Chestnut

i i ii
TIOARDINO. — PLEASANT ROOMS. CEN- 
B tral location, with excellent table. TOU- 
RINE HOUSE. ™VfMbÔwB3^P*

:

I All Good things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

mBAKERS Bros. A Co. 
’phone 17B3-1L BOARDING p

Z3.IVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
U loaves and real rye bread. Drop ue a 

D. GBNSBR, Montreal IRON FOUNDERS -DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
good board, central locality, hot water 

heating, ’phone, eta Apply LANSDOWNE 
HOUSE, King Squara

g BALED TENDERS addr^ed to^the^under^
Bank XY&lrf Extension,” will be received -at 

this office until 4.30 p. m. on Friday, Novem
ber* 20, 1908, for! the construction of an ex
tension to Dow’s Wharf at, Harvey Bank, 
Albert county, N. B., according to a. plan 
and specification to be seen at the offices of 
È. T. Px Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
St. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Eeq., Resi
dent Engineer, Chatham, N. B., on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Harvey Bank, N. 
B., and at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. v

Tenders will, not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to" the order of the Honorable the 
Mliilster of Public Works, for four hundred 
dollars ($400.00), must accompany each ten
der. The check will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline the contract or fail 
to complete the work contracted for, and will 
be returned In case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAP. TESSIER,

Secretary.

card and let ue call 
Bakery, 63 Sydney street Passenger train service from St. John. N. 

B. Effective October 11th, 1908. Atlantic 
time. Daily, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston; connecting tor Fredericton, St An
drew*, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Bdmundeton.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all Inter» 
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam for Woodstock, and SL Stephen; at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points.

Express, for Bangon

: TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS,

SÜW.WÆ! £TK
chtotsts. Iron and Brass Founders, lFk.

T B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON J ' Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Founttiy, K8 to 1x4, 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St 
TeL 360.

%
E00TS AND SHOES

Especially suitable for cooking stoyês 
ind ranges .V* rf..
This American Chestnut 'is especially 
suitable for cooking stoves and rang
es because IT KINDLES EASILY, 
BURNS FREELY and because we 
can send it re-ecreened ffom ^ our 
sheds, so that YOU HAVE NOfDUST 
TO CONTEND WITH Jn your bin.
We can deliver the free burning Am^ 
erlcan Chestnut or the Triple X Le
high in bags and put into the bid' at 
reasonable priées.
ORDER BEFORE THE COLD WEA- 
THER BRINGS THE BIG RUSH tor 
coal and save money.

Even WomaniTJIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
H) shoe, call at 84 Brussel» street O. J. 
.WOOD. Is Interested sud should know 

about the vrondertu
MARVEL WhlrllnoSprey

lent. It dean»» 
■instantly

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION

C4HORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
O ship, Business Correspondence, eta A 
thorough and practical coursa Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSé
!:

EsBwfull partieulari and directions in-

BEPA1^2in»ooTAnPalli TRON
Union^etreet* WM. PETERS.

[TIMES MB. RE>CH til j
6.40 p. m.—Boston 

Portland, Boston, eta

ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
1L35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
1L15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

I
CAFE LIVERY STABLES

NION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 

II. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

U -, ~
B

OTEWART’3 RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
$3 street, one of toe neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. open Sunday Evenings. D. M. ST5W- J. S. GIBBON & GO.MANIACURE PARLOR;

Friends of the Liberals Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Oct. 20, 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid for this adver
tisement if they insert it without authority 
from the Department. 2230-10-27

:

pglfsp-
Sfaln 979.
1 MANICURING, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE Mànd Scalp Treatment MISS A. K. 
CLINE, 140 Union street Phone 20S4-4L

HOTELS6(4 Charlotte street and Smythe street 
(near North Wharf). ’Phone Main 676.

______ . : ■ • .

to every 
‘Phone who are willing to furnish teams free on 

election day, Monday, October 26, will send 
particulars to

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
VICTORIA HOTELTTARNESS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 

JZL goods ae others sell can be bought 20 per 
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
$16.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., I7v 
Brussels street.

Fir* and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurant» Co. 

Feston Insurance Company
Insurance Company

-OF —

North America

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.HEBER S. KEITH, ,

Secretary Liberal Executive,
50 Princess Street.

MILLINERYBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 

attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING- 
NAVES. 46 Peter street

»
Vpromptly 

HAM > D. W. McCormick, Prop*T4 YISS M. CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY 
M trimmed hats at all prices. 55 Germain

XTEW MILLINERY STORE, 75 GERMAIN. 
^1 All kinds of Ladles’ and Children s 
Hats in the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

VROOM ft ARNOLDI
60 Prince Wm. Street - AgentsCLOTHING

A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the doDar since 1792.

' Jarvis ft Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

DUFFERIN

HI
CJAMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store in the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
’phone 1604.

FOSTER. BOND S CO.
KING SQUARE. 8T. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Meaeger

i

MUSIC HORSE CLOTHING
STABLE BLANKETS

ÇŒALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
IO signed and endorsed “Tender top ,Partt 
ridge Island Wharf, N. B.,” will be received 
at this office until 4.30 p. m., on Friday, 
November 20, 1908, for the construction of à 
Wharf at Partridge Island, St. John Harbory 
St. John county, N. B., according to. a plan 
and specification to be seen at the offices of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident' Engineer, 
St. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Res
ident Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for fourteen hun
dred dollars ($1,400.00), must accompany each 
tender. The check will be forfeited , if the 
person tendering decline the cotftrâét or fall 
to complete the work contracted for, and will 
be returned in case of non-acceptance of ten
der.

The Department does not bind iteelf to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

OUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN A 
VT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 

Monday night, 102 King street, near 
Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

COAL AND WOOD
: T7IRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

X? Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Me- 
GIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street

Unlined, 50c., 66c., 75c.. 90c., $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong 

Jute and lined with X heavy lining, 
96c., $L20, $1.30, $160, $1.75, $2.16.

Extra Heavy, made of strong 
Jute and lined with X heavy lin
ing, also bound, $1,25, $1.50, $1.95, 
$2.25, $2.60, $176.

Stay en Girths put on any Blan
ket for 25 cents extra.

One lot of Bam Blankets, odd 
lots, to close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored 
Plaids, $2.65, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $2.75 
upwards.

Also a large assortment of FUR 
ROBES and Horae Furnishing 
Goods at low prices.

1
L Employers Should Protect 

Themselves
Weed’s Fhosphoiine,MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ouê Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Sper- 
matorrhnOo and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for S5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pampfuet 
maüedLfrte. Tho Wood ModicInO Oo> 
{formerly lYxndsori TOrontOi Onto

TVAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
J-z Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.
HhOICB-HARD WOOD AND NICE DRY 
\J Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal G. 8. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.
TtTrANCIS KERR CO., LTD^TT HARD 
J? wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

■X710LIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- Vz lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In- 
Bows rehaired. SID-I in case of accident to employes. We take 

the risk under an Employers’
Policy. Writs or telephone and let « 
explain.

struments repaired.
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street Liability

MI&ICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE
McLEAN A McGLOAN,

Provincial Mgte., Maryland Casualty Co. 
87 Prince William St. 

lei 105.

t>obt. wilby, medical electrical
JLw Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
2067-21.

\X\Ji FOR FALL 
PLANTINGBulbsP. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 

sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115.

R PUMPSr
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps, Antoinette - Feed Pumps end 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers sud 
Air Pnmns, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

F S. Stephenson ft Go.

S-0-lyr. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS NAP. TESSIER,
Secretary. H. S. Cruikshank,

159 Union Street. St. John, N. B. 
Conservatories: Lancaster Height»,

Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

H. HORTON &- SON, Limited
11 MARKET SQUARE

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS TX7. F. ft J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED
___________________ VV 1854. Electric Motors, Hand and Elec-

Z^LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS trie El
\J and Contractors. Estimates given on ; um unrhln?™ fii?bert8W^d SnUt
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. g^ eya. Mill Machinery Gi.bort Wood Split; 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End. 1 Pu»eys. Phone Main 20$.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, Oct. 20, 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid for this adver
tisement if they insert It without authority 
from the Department.

f

222M0-27

c« NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
. -»>. j,*.■
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FOSTER SUES THEjSIR WILFRID’S MAJORITY 
GLOBE FOB )N THE NEXT HOUSE WILL

APPROACH SEVENTY MARK

i

ringing cheers greet
DR. PUGSLEY IN MILFORD 

THAT SECTION IS SOLID

Î

|lN
jIIBEL

,............... ........ Another Bluff i --------------- -- — .

! Milford to a Man Will Stand for Pugslcy and Progress. uc SI)ES EDITOR TOO ~~The 0ut,ook f S P 8 Y

!

i

i

did band that are rallying to the support previous oampaigns that were peculated 
of Laurier and his government. Thought- election day and will not be deceived 
ful electors are asking themselves every- again, 
where what evils might not happen Can
ada if the electors were to decide that 

nnett, Fowler and Le- 
kirts are free from

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—A majority of seventy 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier is now confidently 
predicted by those in touch with the sit
uation through reports from every section 
of the Dominion. The very lowest esti
mate is fifty, but from sixty-five to seven
ty is the common calculation. During the 
last ten days the Conservative hopes have 
been' steadily declining and today they 
everywhere realize- that the Laurier wave 
is rolling high all over the country.

From the. Toronto Central Liberal Com
mittee comes this evening the assurance 
that the result in- Ontario will be at the 
least forty Liberals to forty-six Conserva
tives, while the chief organizer in Mon
treal estimates that counting gains and 
loeses the Conservatives will not have 
more than seven seats in Quebec.
Ontario Liberals ___L-

wishes. But they did not succeed for I 
was true to the trust you reposed in ‘me. 
When they failed to coax, bribe or black
mail me they exploded this bomhsuell 
and it has done them more harm than it 
has me. (Applause.)

"1 am glad that it has come out for 
there had been some talk that X was re-

If ever an audience gave a candidate a liah Hon. Mr. Flemming's telegram, be- 
, j . T» cause if they had they would also havevote of confidence it was accorded to Dr. had ^ publiBh my reply and that is not

Pugsley by the people of Milford, last ttleir style of doing business.
Evening. His exposure of the Mayes con- “I want to repeat what I have said 
^piracy, to which he briefly referred, acted about the false and slanderous charges 
Uke magic on his hearers, and they made which had the climax in the Mayes
the rafters ring with applause.,. When he charges. . You all know about these Mayes ......
went on to contrast Canada of twelve charges and .L am not going .into them ceivmg something from this dredging. 
ye*re ago with" the Canada of today, and very fully tonight. These men who made There are some Conservatives in this 
showed the -progress and development these slanderous statements are now on constituency, partizans, who would resort 
under Liberal rule, touching more p*r£ic- trial at the bar of publie opinion. They to any tricks or any falsehoods to try 
dlarly on what he had been able to ac- 6ay I have robbed the provincial treas- to ruin me. There could be no more ac
complish for St. John, the audience cheer- ury, but if I had done so, don’t you think liberate attempt to injure public man 
ed Him to the echo. they should have sent me in an account than that made use of by Premier Hazen

His announcement that sure as tomor- and demanded that it be returned? But, and his followers, in making public these
row’s sun would rise, Sir Wilfrid Laurier I tell you they have never sent me a line falsehoods, 
and his government would be sustained, or lèndéred an account to show that I 
was the signal for another grand outburst, owe them anything or that I have been 
The response to his appeal for support recreant in my duty. '
that he might continue his good work in “On the other hand they admit I have 
8t. John, left no room for doubt that a claim gaainst the province and refuse to 
Milford appreciated having the minister of submit it to arbitration except to their 
public works as a representative. The own arbitrator. 1 appeal to you, who 
meeting was for “Pugsley and Progress’’ I want to see justice done to public men if 
to a man. | they should select the tribunal for this

The working men of Milford turned out case, 
ip force to welcome Hon. Mr. Pugsley, «•
who delivered *an eloquent and stirring Chargee Hagan, 
address in the Temple of Honor hall. The

Toronto Globe and Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald Its Editor Served 
With Writs in Suit—Charges 
Objected to Have Been 
Aired in Parliament and 
Published in Many Papers 
but This is First Action Taken

Tories Desperate 
In the West.

Toronto, Ont., Ôct. 23.—(Special.)—The 
Edmonton correspondent of the Globe 
telegraphs: The work of maligning the 
Transcontinental railway has gone stead
ily on. Column* of the most violent of 
lemon-colored newspapers in the United 
States are now being used for the work 
of damning, in the opinion of the out
side world, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
all who are associated with it. Roor
backs and other campaign material to 
which Hon. George B. Graham referred 
the other day are part of the programme 
of the Rogers wing of the Conservative 
p&rty. .

The object is, of course, to weaken, « 
possible, the .effect of the constructive 
policy of the Liberal government, and to 
minimize the benefits likely to flow from 
the opening up and settlement of the
“ïhe’potitical result, as far as the west
ern half of the Dominion is concerned, is 
certain to favor the present administra, 
tion. To,throw cold water on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme is to spoil the one 
enterprise which means continued prog
ress and prosperity for western Canada. 
A child who has been burned, is supposed 
to dread • the fire ever afterwards, but 
apparently that does not follow m the 
case of the Conservative party. It’"»' 
badly scotched in the 1904 election through 
its antagonism to the new Transcontri 
nental railway, and it ia still playro? with 
the flames. It will acquire wisdom with 
Another • term in opposition, perhaps*

Foster, Roblin, 
furgey, none of whose s 
political slime, should be put into power 
instead of Fielding, Cartwright, Ayles- 
worth, Fisher, Paterson, Lemieux, Gra
ham, Pugsley and other ministers, men 
who are among the foremost living Can
adians and without a blemish on their 
public or private character.
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Kings Co. Conservatives

Follow Dr. Pearson.
Sussex, Oct. 22.—Two Liberal meetings 

in Studliolm last night and tonight with 
splendid attendance and great enthusiasm 

marked features of the campaign in 
end of Kings County this

Toronto, Oct. 22 (Special)—Hon. George 
E. Foster today issued writs for 150,000 
against J. A. Macdonald, editor and for 
$100,000 against the Globe Printing Com
pany, for allegations contained. in a 
speech by Mr. Macdonald at Orilla lately 
and an editorial in the paper referring 
to his connection with Union Trust Com-
nanv western lands and Foresters' fund ... _ , „
matters Toronto, Oct. 22.—(Special.)-GraduMly

The Globe tomorrow will say:- bu‘ .surely th* Conservative predictions
“Mr. George E. Foster has served no- °f ™tory m Ontario are shrinking away,

tice of action on the Globe and on Rev. In Toronto there are signs that the Lib-
J A. MacDonald in connection with three erals will win the Centre Seat with Rob 
articles which appeared in the issue of the mette, and, in north loronto bhaw is 
21,t inst., one being Mr. MacDonald s ad- Bmng Foster the fight of Ins life. -• 
dress at Grille, the second the editorial 1» JSorth Waterloo McKenzie King*
‘Base and Dastardly,’ and the third the fighting a winning battle in what was 
first page article ‘Another Five Thousand.’ considered a safe lory riding and in East 

“This action on Mr. Foster's part suould Simcoe, Chew is looked on as having Ben- tbia campaign. 
be set down for what it is—an eleventh nett already beaten. and his plain explanation of his Position,
hour bluff. In the three articles, >. w.,.ch In Northern Ontario, where the strength ys reasone for supporting the Lineral 
Mr. Foster complains, nothing is charged of the provincial government was supposed party and Dr. McAlister were all of in- 
that was not charged or implied in Mr. to lie, charges of stuffing the liste and the £,rest to the people there.
AylesworthVspeech in'the house of com- spectacidar gaUery plav of sending^- E H. McAlpine made one of his stirring 

April 10,1907. A speech in the stables from tore by the Ontario 8 Jem BpeeebeB| telling of the progressive pohey
house is privileged, but its publication in ™ent to arrest all non-resident voters, th Liberal government and condemn-
the newsDaDers is not, Every five news- «hows that the Tory strength is ebbing . m 6trong terms the slander campaign 
paper in Canada published that speech and wt*,t were regarded as 0f the Tories. Mr. McAlpine came from
virtually verbatim. their strongholds a few weeks ago are Eothegay where he Bpoke to a crowded

"The Globe and other Liberal papers “The^krTlrty ^ $never so well house at Gondola Point, Wednesday even- 
of the country, as well as independent rhe. liberal V*n,y was never so wen . apd Q(1 Tuesday he had a great, aud-
papers, commented niost unfavorably on Vght to Pwin “and tone of *nd a
Union °Trust ~ ^ has'
lar to that employed in the articles now motion iozZ of riding. Party in Kings-Albert in this election will
cited. His conduct has been criticized ad- ... urantf0rd where Lloyd Harris is not soon be forgotten, versely from time to, time ever since by a LentTid fight with every pros- Tomorrow night Mr. McAlpine speaks
such papers as the Montreal Star and the « whefe the Liberals have in Newtown and Saturday night in
Toronto News, both ,pf them employing exc llent chances of redeeming seats and Orange Hall, at Hampton, language quite as condemnatory of Mr. ‘“uld have to rak one® brain in Dr. McAlister will hold a meeting m 
Fosters business morals as has ever ap- vajn to ah“ where the Conservatives Elgin Friday night and at Norton Station 
peared in the columns of the Globe. h any hopes of making corresponding Saturday evening.

“Theee strictures hhve been repeated any * From all over Kings and Albert the re-
more frequently and more insistently since Th' excellent reporte of government ports are better every day. The com mi - 
the beginning of the current campaign, in other provinces have >et tees are sure of the election of Dr. Me-
Yet Mr. Foster waife until within four jjnta^0 Liberals on edge, they are de- Alister and are on the lookout for all 

of the day of polling before taking termined and putting up the finest kind the dodges of their opponents. 1 hey re 
the step that would,, have, been timely , *0 ^epp their place in the splen- member the false and glaring posters
eighteen months agoy or almost at any . - - . ■ • .. . -y

^WILL HÂVE B G
MAJORITY IN THE COUNTYBritish preference which was so strongly .ip callmg hm actio* an eleventh-hour anB pugsley resumed his seat. IlliWUIll I 1 111 I VWll I I

condemned by the Conservativee, and bJuff? 6
showed how it had resulted in greatly m- «\Vhen the trial does come the Globe 
creased trade with the motherland. * will welcome it. We have no personal 

Referring td Fiance Minister Flelthng, ^ with Mr. Geo. E. Foster. Our 
he said he was the peer of any Canadian dlgerenceB wRh him *re wholly on public 
statesman and in all projects for toe r grounds." 
velopment of St. John the speaker had 6 
had no warmer friend or ally than Mr- 
Fielding. The" tariff which he had intro
duced had greatly encouraged manufac
turing in the dominion so that in the five 
yearn from 1903 to 1905, the capital in
vested in factories had increased from 
$*40.000,000 to $883,000,000; wages paid to 
laborers had increased from $113,000 000 to 
$162.000.000 and the products of the tac- 
tone, had increased from $481,000,000 to 
$706,000,000. - „ , , =

Thia tariff had, therefore, not only in
creased the foreign trade but the manu
factures of Canada/ as well. Great quam 
tities of goods were being exported as 
Well as the needs of the dominion being 
supplied.
Ôteàt Development Under Ltb- 

era la. 1
In «peaking of What had been done in 

the twelve years of Liberal rule in devel
oping the country, the minister told how 
in his own department $10,000,000 was 
being apent each year in the erection of 
public buildings, the building of wharves 
and breakwaters, deepening of canals and 
in railway construction. He referred alto 
to the great work being done in the build
ing of the transcontinental railway -that 
would open up a vüst fertile country1 for 
settlement. - . . „
- Improvement were being made in tne 
harbore of the dominion, both inland and 
on the coast, in order to provide for the 
increasing business', and this pohey would 
be continued.

Dr. Pugsley went on 
conditions et thé port of St. John 
1895 under the Conservative gqvemment 
which paid subsidies to the steamers go
ing to Portland (Me.), with the winter 
port business of today. He spoke of the 
action of George E Foster in compelling 
the city to pay $40,000 for the Carleton 
Branch railway as compared with the ap- 
ptopriatione of $760,090 which St. John 
harbor had received during the last 
twelve months.

“The Liberal government, he said,
“are doing things, not standing atill and 
what has been done is an earnest of far 
more to come.” He pointed out that 
while twelve years ago the exports 
through the port of St. John were noth
ing, last ybar they were $24,000,000 
He referred to the improvements which, 

be burned. A scene of marked enthusi- wdth the aBBistance of the government, 
asm may be expected as the great line the cALR. and Grand Trunk Pacific were 
moves down Main street. The minister maj.;ng ;n the harbors of Victoria and 
of public works and Mr., Pender, and also | Tiffin lnd to the enormous increase in 
the other speakers who will address the grajn ’ exports which would pass through 
big meeting in the rink will have place gt_ john M a result of these improve

ments and the reduction in the grades.
After touching upon the debt of $118,- 

000,000 which accumulated under Conser-

“I stand and we all stand for Wnat is 
honest and just and righteous. (Applause.)
I am glad this matter came out because 
when these people charge that this govern
ment is a government of grafters I want 
you to look at my connection with this 
dredging matter and see that I did not 
swerve in my duty and accepted no fa
vors and granted none.

“If I wanted to make money there was 
the opportunity, but I- would not take it, 
as it would not be right. 1 leave it to 
you if- the conduct of Mayes and those 
associated with him is not worthy of your 
condemnation. (Applause.) My oppon
ents, Dr. Daniel and Dr. MacRae, who 
have taken this contractor under their 
wing and have invited him to speak at 
their meetings, are responsible for the 
actions of their party leaders. I have 
said nothing whatever about my oppon
ents but if the limelight was turned ron 
them L might find something. 1 feel that 
our cause is such a good pne that 1 can 
aak the people to support me on that 
alone.

"Thia policy of progressive government 
will be continued and a still greater era 
of prosperity will be experienced in the 
tuture. Let us contrast what the Laurier 
government has done in its twelve years 
with what the opposition did in its tenure 
of office. In 1896, when Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier took up the government, there was a-

“If it was so, I would have had to Wg ^^p^^h/fo^^thS^NltTona'l policy 
my head in «hame snd resign my scat n ^ otectioI1. Many factories and 
parliament. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Jauld | lnill, gwe„ built but there were no peo- 
not stand; for one minute to have such a work them and many of them were
“"Ï1 h“ fabl"?t- (aPP“’“e.), . A. Idle. The young men were leaving the

“When IKeard_ it, I knew it to be fa ae count and {ully 2,000,000 people who 
and I wondered how any man should be in Canada now had their homes
Hazen s position could lend biroselt to United States,
such a plot. He had not done what every ..\vhen Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into 
honorable man would have done and sent ^ the foreign trade was only $237,- 
me a copy of the statement, but he pub- but under the policy of the Lib-
llcly stood up there at that meeting and eral overnment it had been increased to 
read this statement to damn me in the ^ which means the handling of
eyes of the public. $400[(K)0,000 worth more of goods.”

Tn the papers the next day I published , means mere work,
a denial of the charges and showed how it meapg m0re»
the payment had Ima made two years - Another voice—“And" ft means that the 
before when it was perfectly proper for raen ate in the right place.” (Ap-
me to accept it as I was acting as Ml.
Mayes’ counsel and legal adviser. Mr.
Mayes then wrote me that it was a typo
graphical etror and thé date should have 
been 1905.

“Would it not strike you as an extra
ordinary thing that every Tory newspaper 
made the same mistake ? It went all 
over Canada and ghoulish editorials were 
written that the minister of public works 
would have to get out of the cabinet. I 
took the means at my disposal.to deny-it 
but neither Mr. Hazen nor Mr. Baxter 
nor any other of thé Conservative party 
managers has had the manliness or com
mon decency to correct these misstate
ments as,it was their duty to do.

“You know a lie travels faster than the 
truth and doubtless today there are thou
sands in the Dominion whose good opinion 
I would like to have, who think that I 
accepted this money while a minister of 
the crown as payment for favors given to 
a contractor.

- 1
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Very Confident Ipopular councillor for Cardwell, 
Freeze, spoke at Berwick last 
He had an attentive and enthus- 

greeting. There will be a differ
ent result at the polls in this district on 
next ^Monday when compared with pre
vious elections.

Tonight Dr. Pearson and E. H. McAl
pine spoke in the Upper Millstream and 
they too had an audience which indicat
ed the intense interest in the result of 

Dr. Pearson’s popularity

'

'

1*1 want to charge the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
building was crowded to the dOoie and premjer cf the province, loader of the 
many were unable to eecure seats. Dr. Conservative party and attorney-general, 
Pugsley was given a most enthusiastic ; whose duty it should be to see justice 
greeting. Throughout his masterly speech, j meted out( I want to charge that he read 
in which he dealt with important domin- tout at a pabKc meeting a solemn déclara- 
ion issues, the audience cheered him again 1 tion which was false in a material instance 
and again. _ and which he knew to be false.

Michael. McDade also delivered an ex- ,rVVh*t was that statement? It wae 
relient address and was given an entires- tbat j had asked Gershon S. Mayes, a 
iastic welcome. David Delaney presided 
and briefly -introduced the speakers.
, Tl(e .minister, on rising, we*- given - a 
great reception. He said before taking up 
ïbe,«di«éue6Îon of dominion issues hh would 
iikd to occupy a few minutes ie discW- 
ing a matter that had been brought up 
within the past few days. “Some of my 
opponents," he said, “particularly Hon.
Mr. Flemming and Premier Hazen, think 

should meet them on the public 
platform and diseuse provincial issues.
Just the other day I received a telegram 
from Mr. Flemming in which he proposed 
that I should meet him in the Queen's 
rink on Friday night and discus# my re- 
lations with provincial finances. 1 wired 
him that I was engaged to speak every 
-night this week and I thought that judfc 
#t this time the people were more vitally 
interested in hearing dominion issues dis
cussed. At a later date, I said I would be 
prepared to discuss my relations with 
provincial finances and also the admim* 
tration of affaire by the present and for
mer governments."

The minister then read the telegram 
from Hon. Mr. Flemming and the reply 
that, he had made, as published in thè 

'Telegraph of October 21. . .
( “I say,” he continued, “that at this 
time dhe people are more interested m 
hearing about the affairs pf the dominion 
government and if would be ont of place 
to discuss provincial issues. Let me say, 
that when this election has been settled 

"on Monday next I will be pleased to meet 
Mr. Hazen or Flemming or any other 
member of their government and discuss 
these matters.
Bomathlng for Mr. Huan to 

Think Over.

I
1

1
dredging contractor, in ' October, 1907, 
when 1 was minister of public works, for 
$2,000, for favors shown him. That state
ment was published in the Standard 
paper and in the Conservative papers all 
over the dominion that a minister of the 
crown, that your representative, the man 
whom you, a year ago sent to parliament, 
had so lowered himself and lost all sense 
of honor as to receive money from a con
tractor for services to be rendered at Ot-

mons on

Tory Candidate 
Brings Libel Suits.

i Montreal Oct. 22.—(Special.)—ExJudge 
Ouimet this afternoon entered an action 
against Le Canada for $10,000 damages, 
and several minor actions for $200 apiece, 
the whole of the actions being in eon- 
nection with the recent attacks upon him 
in Le Canada for running for parliament, 
although he is a -pensioner of the state 
as an ex-judge. . t _

In his claim, Mr. Ouimet, who is Con
servative candidate in Yamaska County, 
sets forth that the allegations in the pro
test served against his nomination were 
untrue since he is perfectly .eligible 
parliamentary candidate, and that the 
charges have only been made with the in
tent of intimidating and misleading the 
electors
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Mr. MoDade,

County Hectors Will Give Him 400 or 500 and 
This Will be Largely Increased by City Vote.

Mr. McDade on being introduced by the 
chairman was given a most enthusiastic 
reception. In his opening remarks he 
referred to the millmen’s strike to retain 
the nine hour day, seventeen years ago, 
and amid much cheering spoke of the 
active part he had taken, to secure for the 
men a complete victoiy. He refused any 
reward then, he said, and he would always 
be willing to be of service to the working 
classes -on the same terms as in the past.
(cheers) Among those to whom credit 
was due on that occasion were Hon. H.
A. McKeown, the late Hon. David Mc- 
Lellan and hi good friend and advisor,

He then turnqd to discuss his own po- the present minister of public, works, 
si tion as a candidate. “The same argu- (cheers). - ,.
ments,” he said, “which induced Liberals Mr. McDade went on to speak of the 
and Conservatives alike to send me as active interest Dr. Pugsley had shown in 
their representative to Ottawa fourteen the working classes in the »’ orkiqen s 
months ago by acclamation exist today. Compensation Act of 1903 and contrasted 
Why did you send ée then? Because it the result of tb* improvements promwed 

felt that I might exercise some influ- by Mr. Hazen,. After getting the votes pf 
behalf of this constituency. Can the electors, he said, Mr. Hazen, Mr. 

anyone point to a single instance in which Maxwell apd others strangled and chloro- 
r hiv» failed’” ’*“ " formed the act.

Dr Pugsley amid much cheering, went After paying an eloquent tribute to the

ment had agreed to budd the wharves and y- Hpn yA (i ]jiair> but there was no 
Relieve the taxpayers of St. John of the “hdd^ o{ a doubt but that he would be 
expense. He pointed ont the work _wlneh d with a SQlid New Brunswick at
the Fielding was doing in the channel ^ He would not in the future
and would continue to do as another in- tQ devote his time to the attacks of
stance of what he had accomplished for — Fowler and Crocket, 
the port, and to the dredging of the Sand ddle cbarge which had been made that 
Point berths at the government’s ex- Dr pugaiey had plundered the provincial

treasury had been effectively answered 
again and again. In the words of Hon. 

rj “to advance your interests. What is the j ^ p Hill, Mr. Hazen and his friends 
situation today? Sir "Wilfrid Laiirier a“d'iWCTe only talking for effect. They recog- 
his government are going to. be sustained ; njzed tbat Dr. Pugsley was head and 
as sure" as the sun will rise tomorrow ; ghou]dere above them and the ablest mail 
morning. Look over Canada where yoüj^ New Brunswick.
Will. He will have an enormous majority I Mr. McDade went on to refer to some
in the province of Quebec. In Ontario, | 0j <*anva8ses used in the last provincial
Sir Wilfrid told me himeelf after his re- campaign which helped to put Mr. Hazen 
cent tour that he never had such a recep- in p0wer. He spoke of hie 
tion. Look at the West with the million p0n<ience with Mr. Hazen in which he
of Ihnhigrants who have eettlëd there as stated that he could no longer support QVer
a result of the Liberal policy. He will be him, and of the subsequent attack which ^ 1>ender has gone among the peop-e 
sustained there. had been made on him in the F:rede ic better they have come to know

“Go to Nova Scotia. Have the people Gleaner, It had been purged, he sa d h m0,.e tbey appreciate him. Many
of that great province any reason to dis- that he had offered to «ell the secret» o the Electors knew him by-
trust the man who has been their idol for'the Liberal party. He made an^oquent of the e man of

|so many years-Hon. W. S. Fielding? defence of his position ^d scored Mr. and unimpeachable rec-
He will have a solid phalanx at his back. | Hazen for not haying tojtpicted p- ^ 8 requ,red but personal contact to
In this province there u not a single con-,tile press to publisli ractio convince tlrnm that here was a man who
stituency on which the opposition can, In closing Mr McDade ,d tb would make an ideal representative in
count with confidence, "and they know it cas.on ever occurred^agam, either wRU would^mal ^ who cQuld gpe k t
(loud cheers). , his pen r i ..i.SRPS as he 1 well when their interests were at stake

“In Charlotte, Ganong is fighting for hie r the service of”-thë g aDDealed to ! and whose widely recognized ability would
life and the indications-are that Mr. Todd was seventeen yeUs appealed to a“d ^ J y b welfare.
will win. In Kings-Albert, Dr. MeAUster | them .to vmdiratotes^^name « caret ^ ^ ^ a
has been able to turn the tables on Mr. ( sen Ur. Pugsley a record ma- have conceded Hon. Mr. Pugsley s elec-
Fowler and With a vengeance. And so Party by 8d * tion and they, have concentrated
on all over the province. jJ D/" puggley agai„ came forward and their efforts on saving Dr. Daniel, lo

“I appeal to you who asked me fourteen I " , k;s friefids to use their best efforts effect this they have used a variety of 
months ago—Liberals and Conservatives., behal£ abd to work hard for his canvasses against Mr. Pender, ilie one
alike. If I have done my duty .by »y ■ . « wae greetcd with round after most often repeated was that he is no
--‘I-------- **-- — mec - " " friend of the working man but the absurd

ity of this charge is fully proved by the 
unsolicited letter from Mr. Pender’s em
ployes published in The Daily Telegraph 
some weeks ago and the strong testimon
ial to his worth and fair dealing sent by 
another of his old time employes from 
Boston.

The Conservative party 
telligence of the working men of this con-

I

vative rule and upon rthe extensive works 
which the liberals had been able to ac
complish out of the enormously increased 
revenue. Dr. Pugsley went on to speak of 
the success ,of the tariff and to show how 
the Conservative policy of high protection 
would shut out the imports and decrease 
the revenue.
Has Done Much for 6t. John*

“I would like to discqss the conduct of 
the crown lands department, the legisla
tion in ,favor "of. the workingmen, the 
woodmen's lien act, the mechanics' lien 
act, knd the workmen’s compensation act, 
which was passed by us,, and contrast 
what the provincial government did when 
I was a member with the barren legisla
tion this government has passed, like the 
new highway act, for instance.” (Ap
plause.)

The: minister Referred also to the in
creased subsidy of $130,000 which he had 
secured for the province and which should 
be used to improve the roads and build 
bridges, etc. The Hazen government had 
passed the new highway act but they 
were efraid to bring it into force. It 
(knitted the poll tax on the young and 
old men and increased the tax on prop
erty from 12 to 20 cents on the $100.

«I would like, said Dr. Pugsley, to dis
ait these matters with Mr. Hazen or 

hit colleagues, (applause)
“The Standard, the organ of the Con

servative party was careful not to. pub-

Ithe snow from theirpany to remove 
tracks.

As it is altogether unlikely that men 
will agree to go out in winter and work 
on the roads for 50 cents a day the pos
sibility of the car service being tied up 
looms up big.

The estimate of the worth of a labor
ing man as fixed by Mr. Hazen will not 
add supporters to the Conservative cause, 
but rather will the people vote for the 
candidates of a government that specifi
cally states in its contracts that laboring 

shall not be paid less than $1.75 per

St. John County as in other 
counties in New Brunswick, the farmers 
are up in arms against the new highway 
act introduced by Premier Hazen. The 
farmers in this county do not relish the 
idea of having the control of the roads 
taken from them in the manner adopted 
by Mr. Hazen. For thirty years the con
trol of the roads has been in the hands 
of a board elected by the people but now 
the new law provides for the appoint
ment of an official by the local govern
ment who will act as chairman and con- men
trol the expenditure and supervise the men who beUeve }„ fair
"a resident of St" Jonn County discuss- wages for the working man will vote for 
inftbe provisMns of the new act as pub- Pugsley and Pender and the government 
HcViziri in Thp Tpletrranh yesterday said that believes in a square deal.

» r s&xsr sst ismer, j*** P6, yT,. j tte part Simonds and St. Martins—there will be a
work 50 ,ce“t» a /ay- This latter pa | the Liberal candidate, the

j only question now being the size of the 
tered into with the street railway com- majority.

All over
I

I

I

Charges Against Mayes.
“I charge G. S. Mayes with having 

started a conspiracy to injure my charac
ter. It appears from the correspondence 
in the newspapers that Mr. Mayes and 
Mr. Baxter tried to coax me and then 
bribe me to buy their dredge an a said if 
I would do so there would be a contribu
tion of $20,000 for the Liberal campaign 
fund. When they could net bribe ipe 
they trie'd to blackmail me and told 
eral people that there would be dreadful 
disclosures if I did not accede to their

I
I

was 
ence on

CUSS eev-

ST. JOHN WILL HAVE THE 
GREATEST DEMONSTRATION 

IN YEARS SATURDAY NIGHT
PENDER’S ELECTION IN THIS

CITY REGARDED IS CERTAIN
pense,

* “You wanted me there," he continuedto contrast' the I

< i • •

stituency when they publish such falla
cies from their platforms and otherwise. 
The people will show on Monday next 
that they are quite capable of forming a 
true estimate of the worth of Mr. 1 en- 
der. They will vote solidly for Pugsley 
and Pender because such a vote means a 
greater St. John, because it means that 
this city will become for them and their 
families a better place to live in. On the 
other hand they recognize a vote for 
baniel and MacRae would mean less 

return of the stag-

Steadily throughout the present cam
paign James Pender, the Liberal nominee 
for the city, has been gaining strength 

his opponent Dr. Daniel. Ihe more

Immense Torchlight Procession With 
Three Bands and Thousands in Line 
Will Escort the Candidates to Queen’s 

Rink Tomorrow Night

own correa-

work, less pay and a 
nation which was the rule before 189b.

Last night Mr. Pender addressed the 
electors of Wellington and Victoria wards 
in their committee rooms, 
crowded houses in both cases and the 
candidate met with rousing receptions.

A Telegraph reporter last night visited 
of the ward rooms of both parties. 

There was a marked contrast in them.
of the Liberals there was 

briskness of movement and general cbeer- 
fIllness. AH were confident of victory. 
There was an air of doubt' and indecision, 
however, in the Conservative rooms. Per
haps the most noticeable thing among 
the Liberal workers was the very large 
proportion of laboring men. These have 
refused to be hoodwinked by the fairy 
tales of the opposition and are going to 
vote for a greater St. John and for tne 
party which has done so much for them 
all over the Dominion.

, t
The intense enthusiasm which has dis

tinguished the Liberals of St. John from 
the" outset of the campaign, will find its 
best expression tomorrow night when
what is anticipated to be the biggest po-

„i rip-montktration in the adDuo ot in the par&cie.Il ,LTmtake Mace The procession, leaving the corner o
Assembling at 7 o’clock at the corner of Main and Adelaide streets at 7 p m., will 

* _. . j Ariplaide streets supporters of move down Mem street to Mill, up Mill 
JJ^Liberal^govennnenb*will * form in im- to King, up King to Charlotte along 
mense line and escort Hon. Mr. Pugsley Charlotte to Union, down Union to bid- 
end James Pender, the Liberal candi- ney, up Sydney to King square and 
, , , Queen's Rink where the cam- thence to Charlotte. At a point near the
da‘fcs’. * S urn,icrht to a close with a Dufferin hotel, the minister s carnage will 
pai*n will be brought to a close ^ ^ he a’nd Mr Bender will review
T°TTie 8parade will include all-young and the procession and here the enthusiasm 

ine poia ,. h r just will no doubt reach its height.
° dT^e and the All will then go to the Queen’s Rink
starting - P . , stout- for the rousing close of the campaign.X ™uSth 6o mlny c^paigt atl ^ny The fakers o*' the night wUl be Hon. 

Wtymd^dfin all are expectod to congre- William Pugsley, James Pender, A. B. 
h . fo tbe bj„ celebration. It will show Copp, M.P.P., and Hen- Frank J. Swee- 
Fow Strong U Uberab sentiment in St. ny, M.P.IV of Westmorland The chair
John and Will provide a finish fuU of will be taken at eight o'clock, seats have
Lhueiasm for this; political fight o( ^^^'“ofThe Liberal party

Tbrèe band, will furnish music, hun- invited to join the procession and make
dreds*of torches will be in evidence, fire- it the biggest demonstration seen in a
works wiU.be displayed and red fire will political campaign here.

There were

:i
some

In the case

constituency in the past, the demands are, , cheering and assurances of sup-
----- -------- urgent today that you should1even more .*■ ------ ----- ,

man there who is^in the govern-( p Th*e moetjng dosed with cheers for Laur- 
_j . r'r *1,x " * ier# Dr. Pugsley and Mr. McDade.lOc. The latest have a

ment, and a supporter of the government ! 
like Mr. Pender (cheers).

“I want St. John to be in line with the 
government and have as representatives 

who will assist Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
to carry out his policy to advance St.
John.

"My opponents say I am appealing to 
you ‘from self interest. Did not you ap
peal to me on grounds of pelf interest?
I was -premier of this province. Did you 
not ask mu to come and , be your repre
sentative? Day in
sought to advocate your interests and now----- . „ , . ,nrv
I ask you to send me baçk again to con- parallel in Canada s justory.

success. Laurier’s work is seen in the anti-dump- 
of the tariff, which save Can-Lda ‘from8being a • slaughter market for 

American goods.
men

insults the in-

“Please turn on the tap.”— 
Hon. George E. Foster.

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

Laurier’s work covers a growth in the | Laurier’s work has led to the entry of 
exports’ of wheat from 45 millions in the 1,219,913 immigrants in the twelve years 

record of last twelve years of Foster to 212 mil- of Laurier, and to the stoppage of the exo
lions in the twelve years of Laurier; a (lus which up to 1897 was draining Can» 

of the development of the west, da of its life-blood.

--  .. «w - V. » * ^ ' I «11
and day out I have ! Laurier’s work an eludes a

trade development to which there ia no2205 oieatiure

i\
i
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CHEERS FOR McLEANLATE LOCALSThe L
Ladies’
Waists in the Maritime Provinces. PROFITABLE BARGAINS *\ Iargest Retail Distributors of 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse$ DOWLING BROS.
An Excellant Meeting Held Last 

Evening in the Interests of the 
Liberal Candidate in Queens- 
Sunbury.

It is time for a change in the 
opposition policy.

The glass is broken in fire box No. 7, 
on North Wharf.

To You are the handsome values in Winter Wearables 
at PIDGEON'S North End Store.I Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists I

Worth from $3.50 to $5.90. d*0 CA §
Your choice while they last for *P”,e X

An assortment of handsomely embroidered White 
Jap. Silk Waists, some trimmed with Net and 
Point D’esprit, made in a variety of attractive • ^ 
styles ; not all sizes in each style, but you’ll find 
nearly all sizes in the lot

\ 43T
A

Just the right place to buy your Men’s and Boy’s Winter Clothes, and never 
before has the variety of stocks been so enormous.

Our Special Boy’s Winter Suits and Overcoats at $3.48 and real beauties and 
if you compare these grand specials with any other stores' $5 values, you'll say to 
yourself “why pay the difference ?

Our Men s Winter Gloves and Mits at 486, 58c, 68c, 75c, to $1.38 
just the thing for cold weather and hard service—our prices will save you money

When you think of shoes, consider our special line of extensive shoe variety and 
remember that from work boots to the finest dress shoes we can quote you 
prices that mean profits to you.

Bliseville, X. B., Oct. 23 (Special).—A 
most enthusiastic ifieèting wae held here 
last night in the interests of Col. McLean. 
There was a large attendance and any 
hope that Conservatives might have had 
of electing their candidate is now com
pletely extinguished. Col. McLean, F. J. 
McPeake and Mr. Burke, of St. John, 
were the speakers and held the audience 
interested while they discussed the issues 
of the campaign. Premier Hazen was se
verely scored for hia failure to keep 
his pre-election pledges. There was not 
a dissenting voice in the audience find 
hearty cheers for Col. McLean at the 
clone of the meeting showed the temper of 
the electors.

Blissvillc will return a substantial major
ity on Monday for Col. McLean the next 
representative of Queene-Sunbury in the 
Dominion parliament. *

— ; h i .1. I

<
VEmpress of Ireland arrived at Liver-, 

pool at 11 o'clock this morning.

C. P. K. Empress of Japan arrived at 
Yokohama Oct. 21 from Vancouver.

I
The Algonquins will hold an indoor 

practice in their rooms, Metcalf street, at 
8 o’clock.

Miss Gertrude Young, of New York 
City, is visiting her uncle, F. A. Y'oung, 
at 44 Seeley street.

Election score cards can be had for the 
asking by applying to Lockhart A Ritchie, 
No. 78 Prince William street.

I
<•> are
4...
:::I
<8
<$> '■Clearing To-day and To-morrow at $2.50 !• <$>

1 G.Ff - The government will be sustained. 
Keep St. John in line.

One of the Dominion Express Com
pany’s delivery wagons broke a wheel on 
Charlotte street this morning shortly be- 

.fere noon.

William Saunders and wife were pre
sented with a handsome lamp last night 
on the occasion of the 25th anniversary of 
their marriage.

Rev. John An tel, missionary to the 
loggers on the British Columbia coast, 
will deliver an address in St. Paul’s Sun
day school, Rothesay, at 7.30 this even
ing.-

,
t

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
, ' ", * ' V

A FAST TRIPI Dowling Brothers I
95 and lO l King Street Nova Scotia Schooner Sailed 

340 Miles m 48 Hours.

VThe three-masted schooner Conrad S., 
that arrived yesterday afternoon from 
Port Gireville, N.‘ 8., -with a load of pil
ing, came down from the. north like a 
whirlwind. She did the total 340 milea 
in two days, and for twenty hours she 
reeled off nearly. twelve , knot» an hour. 
This is going faster than most of the 
foreign steamers -.that ; enter this port. 
Capt. Cochran,. who own es the vessel 
himself, said he wjill go back to Parrsboro 
and load potatoes for Havana, In order $o 
take advantage of the high prices now be
ing paid in the Cuban capital. (Boston 
Journal, Oct. 22.) "

■ -»«■"■---------------- '

Give Us A Chance To Give You Extra 
Value In A SILK WAIST

h». “Red Cross*' 
Shoes

F or Women

*
Black Taffeta Silk Waist made in the newest style with perfect fit guaranteed 
at $3.75. Ç Another style which is, great vaille and a good looking ^ Sleeve 
nicely finished at $4.25. G>lored Taffeta Silk Waist in Navy, Brown and 
Green, made with the long Sleeve and the new Collar, very dressy at $4.25.
9 Whije and Ecru Net and Lace Waists in great variety from $4.88 up.

ROBERT STRAIN CO. COMPANY
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

The pessimists—Dismal Daniel 
and Mournful MacRae.

William Melody who is well known here 
is entered in the 15 mile road race at 
Montreal tomorrow on the Hamilton, Ont. 
team. The Halifax team arrived at Mon
treal last night.

ROUGE COURT
r t-

S. P. C A. Funds Enriched by 
MHk Dealer .who was Sum
moned to Court.

A mighty good fall suit for $6.48. If 
you see this Wt you will say, “It’s the 
beat I ever saw for the money.” For 
further particulars visit C. B. Pidgeon's, 
cor. Main and Bridge streets.

”r~ .• i iV - .f, :

“Red Cross” Shoes are 
worn by Teachers, Nurses, 
and Women who look fof 
a genuinely comfortable 
Shoe. The great advan
tage of a “Red Cross” 

H . Shoe is that whilst they 
BOOTS are made with good heavy 

soles they are as soft and 
flexible as a Slipper.

■

Oxfords
$3.50

;

5—j___Z.The fact that no prisoners were arrest
ed yesterday cnnJ be: ascribed to either of 
two causes, a spasm’-of abstinence held the 
city in its grip, dr the bibulous individ
uate succeeded in eluding the vigilant bhie- 
coats.

Thomas Robin*», the milk dealer, 
whom the S. P. G,-A; has been prosecut
ing, was again in court .on complaint of 
that body.

Robinson said he di

SiSWSKS
for use and the animal was conveyed up 
river .Saturday afternoon. He addressed 
a communication to the magistrate on 
Friday night which” did not reach its des
tination, stating that "he had sold the 
torse. J. King Kelly, who prosecuted 

, fdr the society, said a fine 'of $50 should 
_w__— | be imposed as Robinson had continued

P«d*y md P«mkr «and for a

* h*
to teamsters, was «lsÿ infected. Another 
of the horses is Mid to -he i 
condition to the oifif sc*d.

The magistrate ^HhgSteted that Robin
son donate The S$B5 he-'received fee the 
horse to the SW*i. and the fine 
would be suspended. The milk vendor 
acceded. ' - T- ; • - ; - 

' The hearing; df: a dispute between a 
Mrs. Cummings aid Mrs. Swayne was 
abruptly terrmnatw* bjr both women and 
their adherehti beitig summarily dismwed 
from the judicial «chamber.' Mrs. Cum
mings was the complainant.

Kim Fee, the rinployer of Wong -Soy

^tiSr.-ÎSSPMS'.STS? “
,hsd secured his countryman s license and 
thus the matter dfbpped.

NICKEL’S SATURDAY MATINEE.

The optimists — Progressive !

Pugsley and Producer Pender. Overcoat Weather Is Here.i
C. P. R. Empress of Britain, Capt. Mur

ray, arrived at Quebec Oct. 22 at 3.45 p. 
m. from Liverpool, G. B., making the 
passage from dock to dock in five days, 
23 hours and 35 minutes, which beats the 
Empress of Ireland’s resold by fifty min- And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for 

good reliable Overcoats. Prices range from $5.00 to $18.
«posed of the horse 
ich it is claimed he 
" wagon when unfit

utes.

Ï A small boy tantalized a resident of a 
house on Adelaide street last night and 
when- a young man prevented the latter 
from retaliating a squarrel ensued be
tween the men. Several members - of the 
crowd that assembled also participated in 
thé squabble.

$4.00 Men's Trousers $1.25 to $4,50 pr. Men's Suits $450 to $20
rT'
6

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.WATERBURY & RISINGh j. - - -

■î; - ■ - ' ‘ . ' '4y1Gregory McDonald, the unfortunate man 
who was found wandering around Rock- 
wood Park in St. John, Monday morning, 
cold and hungry, arrived in Charlottetown 
last ni$ht, and to-day was found lying 

door step in the upper part Of the 
city. He is supposed to be slightly, de
mented.—Charlottetown Patriot, Oct. 21.

in a similar
; 1

». ........................ . v-W-Union StreetKing Street ms*
•Von a St' :->■

AUTUMN HATS! New Souvenir China Playing Cardsr—

THE I. L & R SOCICTYLatest Novelties in aU shades. A 
great variety of

Autumn Caps
:

They Will Hold a Smoker to 
Celebrate Their Occupancy of 
Their New Rooms.;

FANCY AND 

PLAIN BACKSRoyal Doulton - 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

».
he

from3*
25c to $1.50. Unequalled Value The Irish Literary and Benevolent So

ciety will celebrate their advent into 
their handsome new quarters on Wednes
day night with a smoker. For the fes
tive event the presidents of the local 
Catholic organizations have been invited. 
The rooms are situated on the second 
floor of the McLean building on Union 
street and have a frontage of 54 feet 
and width of 45 feet. The auditorium is 
artistically decorated in pale green with 
white ceiling. Adjoining the main hill is 
a reception room. A bath room and 
wash. room have also been provided sep
arately. In the centre of the main hall 
the ancient banner of the society is en
closed in a folding glass receptacle. A 

Hientzman piano was installed this

Enormous variety to choose from on
Oj

The Nickel’s monster matinee for 
school children tomorrow bids fair to 
equal the remarkable demonstration of 
last week, when 2,800 little ones filled 
the big theatre. The French doll pictures 
win in themselves be a great treat for] 
the children. Three other good pictures, 
two songs and" the"great Dramagraph.

■■ ■■ Tl Ml I 1 —

FREB^EONIGHT.

We will give aWoliitely free to all who 
call between five and nine o’clock one reg
ular 50c. size box of the famous Booths’ 
Kidney Pills. Don't mien this offer. 
Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, 100 King St.

R. H. Parsons .of the west side, returned 
from St. Stephen  ̂>Uy, where he has 
been attending the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Sunday School Convention.

Laurier’s work is seen in the vitalizing 
organization' by which farming has been 
made a national ço-operative industry.

A Superb Assortment of Sporting Goods Flat
CHILDREN'S TAMS

19c to $1.00

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Sl

V
V

(

cot

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H, HAYWARD Oe., Ltd. >

85,87, 89. 91, 98 Prlecess Street
- •

Manufacturing Furriers Market Square, St John, N. B.
■

1 J:
MimA Model Figure new 

week.
A set of dominoes, which was purchas

ed when the society was organized in 
1884, is still being used daily, and not 
one of the original dominoes is missing 
from the set..

Hon. R, J. Ritchie is the present head 
of the society.

u

Will appreciate the fit of one of our charming Golf Jackets, made in the latest 
stylo and from the warmest and best materials to be obtained. And we have 
put a “MODEL FIGURE” on them as a low price in order to get rid of them 

quickly. .

OBITUARYGolf Jackets, all colors, $L85, 2,25,2.50,| CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSJ3E3T ■
2.75. Mrs. John McCosh

(Toe tat, tor ClmUtcatloa.)

TXTB ARE SELLING A COT OF SBCOND- 
VV banded kitchen and other stoves at a 
very low price. Gat! here before buying 
where. 609 Male street. ______2231

WANTED. - 2,000 CORDS GOOD. DRY 
VV hardwood ; also dry softwood. FRAN

CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte

J. W. McCosh, of this city, received a 
telegram today, stating that his mother, 
Mrs. John McCosh, had died at Douglas- 
town, N. B. She leaves five sons and 
two daughters. The sons are:—Robert, 
of Cape Cod, Mass.; James and Alex
ander, of Douglastown ; William, of Lin
coln, N. H.; and J. Wendell, of St. John. 
The daughters are:—Mrs. Cameron, of 
Douglastown, and one married daughter 
at home.

Ladies’ Knitted Norfolk Jackets, with or 
without belt, $2.25, 2.50, 2,95.

Misses Golf Jackets, $L65, 1.75, 1.85, 
1.95 each-

else-
-11-23

street
•Phone rt04.

Mecklenburg Streep 2228-10-261

A client of mine has left $25’oo
with me to be invested as follows :—
$500 that Laurier has a majority of 25 or 

better.
$500 that Loj&ie is elected In North

umberland.
$500 that the Liberals carry New Bruns

wick.
$500 on odds of two to one that Pugsley is 

elected.
$500 that Pender is elected, (odds men

tioned in Standard.)

335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKINi

WE HAVE IT AT LAST!
USE NONE BUT

tfe Emery 

Household 

I: Remedy 

Company's 

Remedies

Only
$5.00

A FLATS YOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV. 
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

Pwple don't want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pocket, nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer 10 they Will know 
where to find them when the door bell rlngi. 

want teeth for eervlce. 
you have a plate that no dentist has 

been able to make fit, why not try ua; w. 
have aatl.fled thousands and why not you? !

Our teeth are so natural In site, shape, : 
color and the expression they afford to tho 
features ae to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment hold» them ns solid 
almost aa though they were riveted 1. the 
mouth.

>mm
thi7

-

$ )

S Gl •V:
W. G MacNEILL

Broker, Princess Sheet
V

BOSTON DENTAL PARL0I y

Party can take one or all of these bets.in MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel «81 *nd 793 Main. -....................
■■."H. .--.VCTm
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IYOUR NEXT OVERCOAT i

Any Price, from $5.00 to $26.50
i

F YOU INSIST UPON ABSOLUTE STYLISH
NESS, if thoroughnes in Tailoring is the chief essen
tial in your estimation or the superior quality of 

materials strikes you as the prime consideration in buying a 
Winter Overcoat, by all means give, us the opportunity of

I
proving what we claim for our goods. Instead of indulging 
in reckless superlatives kindly consider how we have built up 
our enormous clothing trade; remember that we stand back 
of every garment we sell and that we allow no garment to 
enter our establishment until the M. R. A. Standard of 
unquestioned superiority and reliability is met to the fullest, 
ana furthermore that no garment leaves our establishment
unless it is a perfect fit

THE “CLARENDON” which bids fair to be the 
ruling style, is a 46 inch Long Coat, has close-fitting collar 
shapely lapels and shoulders; full breasted and Skirted,made 
in high grades of Melton’s, Vicunas, Kerseys and Tweeds, 
Black, Browns, Greys, Etc.

THE “BALTIMORE ” while longer, is very much 
the same coat as the Clarendon—Cloths and everything.

COLLEGE COATS in Heavy Scotch Cloths with 
Prussian Collars, Etc. < f

9ft iM.R. A. LABEL IS YOUR-GUARANTEE.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

l-
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